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In California, a multiyear drought from 2009 to 2016 forced avocado growers to re-
evaluate their water management practices. Groundwater, which accounts most of the 
state’s water supply, was in direct competition with urban and environmental demands 
for water. California production accounts for 90% of the avocados produced in the United 
States avocado which is an economically important commodity to the state. When faced 
with fluctuations in water availability, reliability, and quality, avocado growers must 
consider the effects of these changes on long term yield and profits. The dissertation 
research was divided into two projects which were organized into two main chapters. 
Research in chapter 2 used a survey instrument distributed to growers to learn about their 
use of irrigation management practices. The results of this research identified key 
determinants underlying which combinations or “bundles” of technologies and 
management practices were implemented by California avocado growers during the 
current drought. Results indicated that the likelihood of adopting more advanced water-
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saving technologies and management practices increased with the shift in the location of 
the orchard from cooler coastal counties to hotter and drier inland areas, with the 
increased proportion of grower income derived from avocado production, and the greater 
level of importance the grower placed on information obtained from cooperative 
extension services; it decreased with increased irrigation complexity and grower age. 
Results indicated that the likelihood of adopting more advanced water-saving 
technologies and management practices increased with the shift in the location of the 
orchard from cooler coastal counties to hotter and drier inland areas, with the increased 
proportion of grower income derived from avocado production, and the greater level of 
importance the grower placed on information obtained from cooperative extension 
services; it decreased with increased irrigation complexity and grower age. Research in 
chapter 3 was a field study of the impacts of quantity and quality of irrigation water on 
avocado orchards. The overall goal of the research was to determine how water quality 
and soil hypoxia effect leaf chloride, manganese, iron and yield on ‘Hass’ avocado trees 
grafted on different rootstocks. A second objective was to determine whether tree uptake 
of iron and manganese is affected by hypoxia and whether the concentrations of these 
nutrients in leaf tissues may serve as surrogate markers for avocado tree exposure to 
hypoxia over time. The research was conducted over multiple years in three orchards, 
which were representative of the spatial and climatic variations of the avocado-growing 
regions in California. In each orchard, in situ soil monitoring equipment for continual 
recording of soil salinity, volumetric water content, soil temperature, soil water potential 
and irrigation frequency were installed. Soil hypoxia appeared to have no statistically 
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significant effect on leaf chloride accumulation in this dataset. Leaf manganese 
accumulation proved to be a better marker for soil hypoxia followed by leaf iron. Results 
indicate that irrigation salinity may be an environmental factor that effects alternate 
bearing in ‘Hass’ avocado. Results may help guide avocado growers in irrigation 
management and emphases the importance of understanding microsite variability with an 
orchard. The combined results from projects one and two will help guide grower 
irrigation practices for optimizing both yields and profitability in relation to water quality 
and soil type.  
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Chapter 1. General introduction 
This multidisciplinary dissertation is comprised of two disparate research projects. In Chapter 
2, research was undertaken to determine the key factors that influence decisions made by ‘Hass’ 
avocado (Persea americana Mill.) growers in California regarding the adoption of water-saving 
technologies and management practices in response to the drought from 2009 to 2016 and continued 
shortage of good quality irrigation water. The research identified which factors related to individual 
farmers, individual farms and information transmission and acquisition contributed to grower 
adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices. Chapter 3 was a field study of the 
impacts of the quantity and quality of irrigation water applied to ‘Hass’ avocado trees in commercial 
orchards representing the major avocado-growing areas of California. The results included a 
multiyear evaluation of the relationships soil hypoxia, yield and leaf chloride, manganese and iron 
concentrations of ‘Hass’ avocado scions grafted on several commercial rootstocks utilized in 
California.  
Dealing with water scarcity: Adoption of water-saving technologies and management 
practices by California ‘Hass’ avocado growers 
Introduction and literature review 
Worldwide availability of good quality water for irrigated agriculture is significantly 
affected by climate change and increased urban and agricultural demands. Extended 
periods of drought further exacerbate already dwindling ground and surface water 
resources (Alcon et al., 2014; Hanak, 2011). Thus, drought serves as a “force” driving 
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growers to find solutions to reduced water availability and quality to sustain production 
and profit.  
In California, a multiyear drought from 2009 to 2016 forced growers to re-evaluate 
their water management practices. Groundwater, which accounts for 30% to 60% of the 
state’s water supply, was severely affected by drought due to reduced snow pack and 
rainfall, the major sources for groundwater recharge (Carle, 2004). Moreover, in California 
the irrigation water needed for agriculture is in direct competition with urban and 
environmental demands for water (Hanak, 2011). With California producing 90% of the 
avocados produced in the United States (California Avocado Commission, 2018a), 
avocado is an economically important commodity to the state. However, avocado is one of 
the most sensitive crops with respects to proper water management (Schaffer et al., 2013). 
Avocado is sensitive both to water-deficit stress due to under-irrigation and soil water 
logging caused by over-irrigation. Waterlogging is also known to promote the growth of 
Phytophthora cinnamoni, the causal agent of avocado root rot, (Schaffer et al., 2013). In 
addition, avocado-producing areas are found in some of the most populated regions of the 
state, intensifying the competition between urban and agricultural users for available good 
quality water. Commercial avocado production is predominantly along the coast and in the 
central and southern regions of California in six counties: San Diego, Orange, Riverside, 
Ventura Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo. Within these counties, avocado production 
covers an area of nearly 23,067 hectares managed by approximately 5,000 grower 
operations according to the California Avocado Commission (2018b). Water availability 
and quality are critical factors in avocado production. In these regions, due to the drought, 
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avocado growers have faced higher concentrations of salinity and/ or chloride in the water, 
interruptions in water delivery, mandatory reductions in water use, and the rising cost of 
water (Campbell, 2010). Avocado is one of the more sensitive tree crops to salinity, 
especially to chloride, making production difficult in areas where there is high salinity or 
chloride. Leaf necrosis has been observed when salinity and chloride in the irrigation water 
are greater than 0.42 dS/m and 0.004 mg/L, respectively (Mickelbart et al., 2007b). Thus, 
the recent drought in California likely resulted in the adoption of advanced water-saving 
technologies and management practices by avocado growers. 
In general, growers respond to reduced water availability and lower quality (e.g., 
increased salinity) in various ways through short- and long-term management decisions.  
Typical decisions include: (i) improving irrigation scheduling by taking advantage of soil 
moisture monitoring and scheduling techniques that are available in the market; and (ii) 
pruning the canopy to a smaller size or completely removing the canopy of avocado trees 
in part of the grove to minimize the amount of required water, but still keeping the trees 
alive in the hope that adequate amounts of good quality water will become available in the 
near-term to support renewed canopy growth and crop production. In addition, growers 
intensify their request for advice through consultation with experts, such as agricultural 
extension farm advisors, commercial irrigation specialists or certified crop production 
advisors. Growers may also invest in changes in irrigation technology and infrastructure 
(Fleischer et al., 2011; Ascough and Kiker, 2002; Crowley, 2008; Boland et al., 2006; 
Bhattarai et al., 2010; Hofshi, 2010) or invest in alternative water sources by drilling 
additional or deeper wells to pump groundwater or initiate the use of treated wastewater 
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(Assouline and Narkis, 2011; Greenberg et al., 1992; Pereira et al., 2002; Pettygrove et al., 
1984; Fleischer et al., 2011). Avocado growers have even been known to change a part of 
their agricultural production from avocado to crops better suited to limited water 
conditions. Whereas growers can implement one or several of these and other responses, 
research investigating the factors that result in growers deciding to adopt a particular water-
saving technology or management practice has in the past examined the basis for the 
selection of each technology or management practice independently as if a grower was 
selecting each strategy without knowledge or reference to the total strategies adopted. It is 
more likely that growers combine or ‘bundle’ technologies and management practices to 
achieve the goal of sustained production with less or poorer quality irrigation water since 
adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices in a bundle would have 
a greater potential to have additive or synergistic benefits and provide growers with better 
success in meeting this goal than adopting individual technologies or management 
practices independently (Fleischer et al., 2011; Carr, 2013). 
Factors that drive the adoption of various irrigation technologies in general and in 
California in particular have been identified (Campbell and Dinar, 1993; Dinar and Yaron, 
1992; Feder et al., 1985; Feder and Umali, 1993; Koundouri et al., 2006; Tey and Brindal, 
2012), but only limited studies have approached adoption of water-saving technologies and 
management practices used in agricultural production by grouping together the most likely 
combination of technologies and management practices and identifying the determinants 
of adoption (Fleischer et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2009; Dinar and Yaron, 1992; Michailidis 
et al., 2011).  In the previous research, a single type of technology was identified and the 
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factors influencing the likelihood of it being adopted by growers determined. For example, 
irrigation methods and precision agricultural technologies were treated separately. Further, 
irrigation technologies, such as drip emitters and pressure compensated emitters, were 
typically evaluated as two separate decisions within irrigation methods and distinct from 
precision agricultural technologies in determining adoption and diffusion rates (Caswell 
and Zilberman, 1985; Feder et al., 1985; Feder and Umali, 1993; Koundouri et al., 2006). 
Changing irrigation technology alone could logically prove insufficient to meet the need 
for increased water use efficiency when not combined with precision agriculture 
technologies that improve irrigation scheduling or calculate the amount of irrigation water 
required to meet crop demand. Even, simple soil moisture monitoring technologies have 
been shown to significantly increase water use efficiency of avocado trees (Kiggundu et 
al., 2012). Precision agriculture technologies and management practices, also known as 
sustainable irrigation management practices or irrigation best management practices 
(BMPs), were developed to reduce water use, while at the same time maintaining yields 
and increasing profit through water-savings (Boland et al., 2006; Pereira et al., 2002; Tey 
and Brindal, 2012). Within irrigation best management practices, there are a variety of 
options available to growers that are likely adopted as bundle. 
Israeli growers given the opportunity to adopt a variety of water-saving options 
chose to bundle agricultural technologies (shade cover, irrigation technologies, crop mix) 
to adapt to water shortages (Fleischer et al., 2011). The results demonstrated that 
technology bundling provided flexibility and sustainability across topography and climate. 
Although the research of Fleischer et al. (2011) did not include avocado production, the 
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authors observed that bundling technologies to adapt to changes in climate and water 
scarcity provided resiliency and resulted in greater profits.  Faced with limiting climatic 
conditions typified by seven years of drought, California avocado growers, like growers in 
Israel, likely adopted bundled technologies and management practices. However, no 
research has investigated which irrigation technologies and BMPs were commonly bundled 
or the factors that influenced the adoption of these bundles by avocado growers in 
California during drought. However, based on the results of previous research, several 
factors have been identified that explained the extent of adoption of water-saving 
technologies and management practices by growers of crops other than avocado. Based on 
the literature, economic factors such as cost of water, farmer characteristics (i.e. education, 
experience and age), farm characteristics (farm location, soil properties, topography, farm 
size, share of farm income from agriculture, and farm management structure) and 
informational factors such as sources of new knowledge, all contribute to the decision to 
adopt various irrigation technologies and precision agricultural management practices. 
Whereas these factors were largely derived from research based on the adoption of a single 
water-saving technology or management practice, they would similarly influence decisions 
to adopt bundled technologies and management practices that maintain yield with less 
applied water.    
Farmer characteristics  
Information on adoption of technologies indicated that socio-economic factors, 
termed human capital, were critical determinants of a grower’s decision to adopt water-
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saving technologies and management practices. Koundouri et al. (2006) found that under 
conditions of production uncertainty, human capital played an important role in the 
adoption of technologies in Crete, where younger, more educated farmers were adopters of 
water-saving technologies. In studies estimating adoption of single technologies, education 
was a common factor, where the higher the level of education, the greater the extent of 
adoption (Fleischer et al., 2011; Dorfman, 1996; Wang et al., 2009; Robertson et al., 2012). 
Compared to less educated farmers, more educated growers adopted precision agriculture 
technologies related to fertilization at a faster rate (Feder and Umali, 1993). The 
combination of age and education also influenced adoption of water-saving technology, 
with younger, more educated growers adopting a greater number of water-saving 
technologies (Genius et al., 2014). The number of years of farming experience a grower 
had was also an important factor in adapting to climate change when water was a limiting 
resource. Results from a study that considered choice of crop, shade cover, and 
greenhouses documented that growers who had more farming experience chose to grow a 
crop mix that included more profitable orchard crops to mitigate losses from climate 
change (Fleischer et al., 2011).  
Farm characteristics 
The avocado-growing areas of California have very different evapotranspiration 
(ETo) zones, which suggest possible differences in adoption of water-saving technologies 
and management practices based on farm location. Inland regions with high aridity along 
with a sandy soil have greater water management issues and associated risks, especially in 
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the event of drought, than cooler, more humid coastal growing areas (Koundouri et al., 
2006). Growers on farms located in areas with high evapotranspiration rates and high 
aridity utilized more water-saving technologies and management practices (Dinar and 
Yaron, 1992; Campbell and Dinar, 1993; Koundouri et al., 2006). Farm size was an 
important factor in a grower’s decisions in adopting water-saving technology. Soil can 
retain moisture based on its unique texture and organic matter content, and these physical 
properties may not be distributed uniformly throughout a large orchard, especially one with 
uneven topography (Saxton and Rawls, 2006; Farmer et al., 2003). For example, the soil 
located on hill slopes may have different physical properties than the soil located on level 
ground. Sub-field variability in soil properties, irregularities in the shape of the irrigation 
plot, and differences in topography add to the complexity of an orchard’s irrigation system, 
which represents the level of difficulty a farmer experiences in setting up and maintaining 
the irrigation system. Farm size might also influence the complexity of the irrigation 
system, with a complex system being a potential impediment to adoption of water-saving 
technologies and management practices. However, larger farms may have access to greater 
equity and monetary resources that can be used to invest in water-saving equipment and 
professional advice (Dorfman, 1996, Wang et al., 2009, Koundouri et al., 2006). 
Informational factors 
Genius et al. (2014) investigated the role of information acquisition and 
transmission through the local extension service and social learning in promoting adoption 
of agricultural management practices among olive growers in Greece. They found that 
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farmers were primarily informed about new technologies and practices through their 
interactions with the extension service and other farmers. While developing the notion of 
a technologies score to measure technological advancement, Tiamiyu et al. (2009) found 
that in Nigeria, a rice farmer’s technologies score was affected significantly by the number 
of extension service visits, in addition to years of formal education, years of farming 
experience and land ownership status. The analysis of informational factors included both 
where growers sought new information to manage their orchards and what topics were 
sought (Genius et al., 2014; Tey and Brindal, 2012). Where growers acquire information 
was important, but how frequently they acquired new information was also vital (Genius 
et al., 2014); greater technology adoption occurred among growers who viewed the 
information they collected as useful (Tey and Brindal, 2012). 
Bundling multiple water-saving technologies and management practices 
The concept of examining grower choices by ‘bundling’ various water-saving 
technologies and management practices in the analysis of key determinants of adoption is 
a novel approach in resource economics (Fleischer et al., 2011; Escalera et al., 2015). 
Analysis of bundled technologies and management practices provides a practical 
assessment of how irrigation management is realized by a grower. Avocado growers have 
an array of water-saving technologies and best management practices available to them 
(Escalera et al., 2015), which are summarized in Appendix A.  As discussed above, farmer 
characteristics (education, experience and age), farm characteristics (farm location, soil 
properties, topography, farm size, share of farm income from agriculture, and farm 
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management structure) and informational factors such as sources of knowledge and 
extension service visits, all contribute to the decision to adopt various irrigation 
technologies and precision agricultural management practices. A detailed description of 
the variables selected for inclusion in the survey instrument utilized in this research appear 
in Table 1.1, along with their proposed effects on the adoption of water-saving technologies 
and management practices. 
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Table 1.1. Predictor variables included in the survey instrument and their hypothesized 
contribution to grower adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices 
based on published research. 
Determinant 
of adoption 
Predictor variables 
used in this study 
Source cited 
Hypothesized impact on 
adoption (holding 
everything else constant) 
Farmer 
characteristics 
Grower age 
Genius et al., 
2014 
Older growers or full-time 
growers with more years of 
experience, higher formal 
education, complex 
farming organization types 
and larger operations and 
with higher cost of water 
will be adopters of water-
saving technologies and 
management practices. 
Grower years of 
experience 
Tiamiyu, 2009 
Grower education 
Robertson et al., 
2012 
Ownership type 
Campbell and 
Dinar, 1993 
Cost of water 
Feder and Umali, 
1993 
Farm 
characteristics 
Location of farm 
Bryant et al., 
2000 
Growers in farms 
managing greater irrigation 
complexity will adopt 
water-saving technologies 
and management practices 
to help them cope with the 
difficulties of a more 
complex irrigation set up. 
Irrigation system 
complexity 
Bryant et al., 
2000 
Land tenure, full 
time operators 
Fleischer et al., 
2011 
Farm size 
Tey and Brindal, 
2012 
Informational 
factors 
Use of cooperative 
extension services 
 
Genius et al., 
2014; Tiamiyu, 
2009 
Growers who use 
cooperative extension 
services and place a high 
level of importance on 
cooperative extension 
services will adopt water-
saving technologies and 
management practices. 
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Using a survey to collect primary data on the factors influencing adoption of 
bundled technologies and management practices by California avocado growers, the 
objectives of the research were accomplished in two phases. In phase one, the objectives 
were: (1) to identify water-saving technologies and management practices utilized by 
avocado growers in California; and (2) to document which technologies and management 
practices were selected as bundles. The single objective of phase two was to quantify the 
contribution of farmer, farm and informational factors to the likelihood of bundle adoption. 
The overall goal of this research was to identify the key determinants of grower adoption 
of bundled water-saving technologies and management practices when there is a decrease 
in water supply and/ or quality. An increased understanding of the factors that influence 
grower decisions to bundle and adopt water-saving technologies and management practices 
will provide significant benefits for the development of educational programs and policies 
that promote sustainable agriculture and water conservation as the availability of adequate 
amounts of good quality water become increasingly limited.  
Soil water relations on leaf nutrient concentrations and yield in ‘Hass’ avocado 
Introduction and literature review 
The quality and quantity of irrigation water applied is an important factor in 
managing avocado production. Avocado trees require careful water management due to 
their sensitivity to both under- and over-irrigation and sensitivity to soil salinity, especially 
chloride, caused by use of saline irrigation water (Whiley et al., 2002; Schaffer et al., 2013). 
Reductions in yield begin at soil extract salinity (ECe) of 1.3 dS/m (Ayers, 1950). A 29% 
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decline in avocado yield was observed with irrigation water salinity as low as 0.42 dS/m 
(EC) (Mickelbart et al., 2007b). This contrasts with other more salt tolerant crops that can 
be irrigated with an irrigation water salinity (EC) of 3.0 dS/m, which would be 
unacceptable for avocado production. There are two separate effects of salinity on avocado 
physiology. The first involves water-deficit stress, in which roots are unable to absorb 
water when the osmotic potential of the soil pore water is more negative than the osmotic 
potential of the root tissues, and thus, draws water out of the tissues of the root. The second 
major effect is specific ion toxicity caused by the uptake and accumulation of excess 
chloride, sodium, or boron (Crowley, 2008). Avocado is specifically sensitive to chloride 
ion toxicity; with an estimated 12% loss of yield for every milliequivalent of chloride in 
the irrigation water (Crowley, 2008). Chloride toxicity manifests as leaf burn, in which the 
leaf tip and margin have a dry, scorched appearance, with the dead necrotic areas 
developing into the leaf lamina by the end of the growing season. Salinity affects root 
growth before shoot growth, limiting the ability of roots to explore the soil and take up 
water and nutrients efficiently, which can reduce yield (Gustafson, 1964; Mickelbart and 
Arpaia, 2002; Mickelbart et al., 2007b; Carr, 2013). For these reasons, avocado orchards 
are especially difficult to manage with respect to water application and quality compared 
to other crops.  
Current recommendations on leaching practices were based on research that 
focused on pushing salts into the vadose zone and have not taken advantage of new 
advances in technologies for real-time monitoring of salinity in the root zone. Knowledge 
of the effects of soil texture and its physical properties on soil aeration are also important 
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for avoiding hypoxia, which can result from leaching and affect root growth and nutrient 
uptake (Gustafson, 1964; Stolzy et al., 1967; Oster, 1994). Whereas a crop coefficient for 
water use efficiency is available for avocado, the specific crop water requirements for 
avocado in different soils and climate zones are not fully understood (Carr, 2013). Outdated 
water management (leaching) practices may cause growers to apply more irrigation water 
than is needed at inappropriate times, potentially causing injury to the tree, reducing yield, 
promoting root rot caused by P. cinnamoni and increasing irrigation costs. These practices 
can harm avocado trees and reduce yield by decreasing soil aeration through over-
irrigation, resulting in death of root tissues (Gil et al., 2012). The lower end of the range 
for soil air capacity for avocado is 17%, which may cause root hypoxia symptoms that 
manifest indirectly as wilting, leaf drop, and tree death within a period of days after the 
roots are exposed to soil hypoxia (Ferreyra et al., 2008). Current research questions related 
to root hypoxia include consideration of the effects of soil texture, soil structure (aggregate 
size and stability), pore size distribution, hydraulic conductivity, root depth, and soil 
temperature, all of which will affect soil oxygen concentrations and diffusion rates.  
In conjunction with the effects of irrigation practices on soil oxygen concentrations, 
research on woody plants has shown that over-irrigation also contributes to increased 
accumulation of chloride in plant leaf tissues (Table 1.2) (Barrett-Lennard, 2003). This 
observation implies that either chloride exclusion mechanisms fail under low soil oxygen 
due to lack of energy needed by proton pumps to maintain an ion balance at the cell 
membrane, and/or release of chloride from the vacuoles of the root tissues into the xylem, 
where it is transported to the leaves. The mechanisms of chloride uptake, storage, and 
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toxicity are not yet fully understood (Bar et al., 1997; Whiley et al., 2002; Mickelbart et 
al., 2007b; Carr, 2013). Avocado rootstocks have been observed to vary in their tolerance 
to chloride and hypoxia, but their effects have not been scientifically evaluated and the 
basis for the differences in tolerance to chloride toxicity related to avocado rootstocks 
remains unknown. In many other woody plant species, root hypoxia caused by over-
irrigation can result in a rapid increase in leaf chloride concentrations as high as 3-fold 
within a week of exposure to hypoxia (Barrett-Lennard, 2003). Lack of soil oxygen by 
over-irrigation also has been found to contribute to stomatal closure, reduced root growth, 
reduced photosynthesis, and reduced uptake of macronutrients due to loss of mycorrhizae 
in the root zone (Stolzy et al., 1967; Labanauskas et al., 1978; Kozlowski, 1997). These 
negative effects were greatly increased in soils with high bulk density, low organic matter, 
heavy clay texture, and poor infiltration such as the soils found in many areas where 
avocados are produced in southern California (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Ferreyra et al., 2014). 
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Table 1.2. Chloride (Cl) accumulation in tisses of woody perennial plants after periods of 
soil hypoxia. Note the percent increase of Cl after the waterlogged soil treatment. (Table 
adapted from Barrett-Lennard, 2003). 
    Leaf chloride %   
Plant genera 
Treatment 
duration 
(days) 
Well-drained 
soil 
Waterlogged 
soil 
% Cl increase 
at the end of 
treatment 
Atriplex 14 4.12 8.53 210 
Casuarina 84 0.27 0.72 270 
Eucalyptus 77 0.49 1.37 280 
Lycopersium 15 0.92 2.68 290 
Nicotiana 10 0.93 1.87 200 
Triticum 7 0.59 0.91 160 
Vitis 7 0.19 0.68 306 
 
Avocado trees are subtropical evergreen trees that have several vegetative shoot 
growth cycles (flushes) that determine fruit productivity. Trees transition from vegetative 
to floral development in late summer and undergo spring bud break in approximately 
February the following year, with full bloom in April. Fruit set by the spring bloom develop 
to maturity the following year and are harvested 11 to 18 months after full bloom (Salazar-
García et al., 1998). However, harvest can begin when the dry matter content of the fruit is 
greater than the industry required 20.8% (Dixon, 2013). This two-year cycle makes 
avocado yields difficult to predict, because nutrient deficiencies or ion toxicities can impact 
yields at many stages in avocado tree phenology during this period. Environmental 
stressors, such as salinity and poor soil aeration during critical stages of avocado tree 
phenology can greatly influence final yield because flowers, young setting fruit and mature 
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fruit just prior to harvest easily abscise when trees undergo stress (Carr, 2013; Schaffer et 
al., 2013). Avocado leaves have a thick waxy cuticle that helps to reduce water loss through 
the leaf surface and stomates (Schaffer et al., 2013). However, young leaves, flowers, and 
young fruit do not have a fully developed cuticle and thus lose large amounts of water, 
which can account for up to 13% of the total water used by a tree during flowering and 
early fruit set (Blanke and Lovatt, 1993; Schaffer et al., 2013). Salinity stress, poor soil 
aeration and Phytophthora root rot also can cause excessive flower and fruit abscission 
(Schaffer et al., 2013). 
  The avocado tree root system 
Avocado has a shallow root system, with primary root architecture developed 
within a depth of 1.5 meters in the soil (Carr, 2013). Feeder roots, whose dominant function 
is to absorb nutrients, are in the top 1 meter of soil, which can present challenges with 
respect to managing soil irrigation to optimize avocado tree nutrient status while mitigating 
the impact of salinity.  
The avocado tree’s shallow root system is sensitive to hypoxia and functions best 
in light textured soils that are well drained (Schaffer et al., 2013). Historically, avocado 
trees have been shown to be more productive in soils that are high in organic matter and 
with low bulk densities because of the high oxygen requirements of the root system 
(Schaffer et al., 2013). Increased problems with root rot disease, caused primarily by P. 
cinnamoni, have been associated with salinity, and were especially severe in heavy clay 
soils that can easily become hypoxic due to poor soil drainage. Wet soils further facilitate 
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the movement of P. cinnamoni zoospores that swim through water films using chemotaxis 
to find and infect avocado roots. Root death can also occur directly in these circumstances 
in the absence of P. cinnamoni root rot due to hypoxia (Schaffer et al., 2013). Unlike many 
other crops that better tolerate waterlogging, avocado trees do not have any anatomical or 
morphological adaptions such as aerenchyma or lenticels to facilitate oxygen transport to 
the root system in flooded soils or soils having poor aeration (Carr, 2013; Schaffer, 2006).  
In heavy clay soils with low organic matter or poor structure, large differences in 
the root architecture of avocado trees were observed when the trees were over-watered (Gil 
et al., 2012). In general, the root system of the avocado tree is comprised of large structural 
roots that are used for support and fine feeder roots that include long exploratory roots and 
lateral short roots. Avocado feeder roots lack root hairs, microscopic extensions of the root 
epidermal cells that increase the surface area of the root system, increasing water and 
nutrient absorption (Burgis and Wolfe, 1945). The lateral short roots are commonly 
colonized with mycorrhizal fungi, which improve water and nutrient uptake by acting as 
extensions of the root system (Cannell, 1985). Mycorrhizae (fungi) form a symbiosis with 
plant roots and certain species of these soil fungi that have co-evolved with land plants 
(Singer, 2006). This relationship benefits both the plant and the fungus such that the fungus 
has a high surface area in contact with the soil and can deliver inorganic nutrients to the 
plant, whereas the plant provides the fungus with carbon compounds that support fungal 
growth (Marschner et al., 2011). Mycorrhizae greatly increase the absorptive surface area 
of the avocado root system, in the absence of root hairs, beyond what it could achieve using 
fine roots alone.  
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Trees vary greatly in their dependence on mycorrhizae, which is mainly related to 
the coarseness of the root system. Since avocado trees have very coarse roots with few 
lateral feeder roots, and do not produce root hairs, avocado is obligately dependent on a 
healthy functioning mycorrhizal symbiosis in order to take up inorganic elements like N, 
P, K, and Zn (Whiley et al., 2002).  
 Salinity and chloride effects on avocado trees 
Soil salinity management is a major issue in avocado groves, with salinity affecting 
yields, overall tree health, and vigor in almost all areas where avocado is grown in 
California. Beyond California, salinization of irrigated land is a worldwide problem, 
because all groundwater and surface water have some amount of salt in it, which is 
deposited with each water application cycle on irrigated land. When applied water 
evaporates, most of the dissolved minerals precipitate as salts and are left behind in the 
soil. The addition of nutrient fertilizers, which are predominantly salts, to the irrigation 
water or soil increases the salination rate of agricultural land. In areas of avocado 
production in California, insufficient rainfall exacerbates issues of salinity because 
rainwater is not available in sufficient quantities year-round to flush salts away from the 
rootzone. 
Soil salinization has been found to lower plant nutrient-use efficiency (Fageria et 
al., 2011). The ion balance and total salt concentration of soil water also affects plant 
nutrient and ion uptake. Competitive interactions between ions may increase or decrease 
specific ion accumulation in plants tissues under moderate saline soil conditions (Fageria 
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et al., 2011). For instance, research has shown competition between chloride and nitrate or 
chloride and calcium in the irrigation water resulted in reduced chloride uptake and 
accumulation as nitrate or calcium concentrations increased (Fageria et al., 2011; Grattan 
and Grieve, 1999). 
In avocado, chloride is the ion that contributes the most to ion toxicity, and when 
combined with high sodium, chloride toxicity is aggravated (Ben-Ya’acov, 1970; Carr, 
2013; Schaffer et al., 2013). There is a direct correlation between leaf chloride ion 
concentration and the degree of leaf burn, the major symptom of chloride toxicity (Ayers, 
1950; Schaffer, 2006). Tip burn is the first symptom of chloride toxicity in avocado, where 
the leaf burn progresses down the margins of the leaf, eventually spreading into the leaf 
lamina. The consequence is decreased leaf surface area, decreased photosynthesis, and 
premature leaf drop. The loss of leaves can lead to reduced yield and poor fruit quality due 
to sunburn of the fruit. Leaf burn occurs mainly during the late summer and autumn as 
chloride accumulates in the foliage and trees undergo increasing degrees of heat and stress, 
causing increased leaf abscission (Ayers, 1950; Schaffer et al., 2013). Although chloride is 
an essential micronutrient in very small quantities (0.25-0.5 g/g leaf dry wt) (Bingham 
and Fenn, 1966), under salinity leaves typically contain concentrations ranging from 0.1% 
to 1.5%. Leaf burn symptoms were associated with leaf chloride concentrations of 0.22% 
to 1.48% chloride (Schaffer, 2006). Leaves that have concentrations of chloride over 1% 
were considered to have severe chloride toxicity and usually were severely burned 
(Schaffer et al., 2013). Data from field observations suggest that the Hass scion cultivar 
grafted on Mexican rootstocks were the most sensitive to chloride, whereas trees grafted 
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on Guatemalan and West Indian rootstocks were less sensitive (Ben-Ya’acov, 1970; 
Mickelbart et al., 2007a). 
Bingham and Fenn (1966) determined the effects of five different chloride 
treatments on ‘Hass’ scions grafted on Mexican rootstocks. The results definitively showed 
that the leaf necrosis produced by chloride injury was not due to deficiencies of other 
nutrients. Further, the authors proposed a mechanism to describe the transport processes 
behind chloride movement and deposition in avocado tissues. Chloride accumulated in the 
leaf tissues at a rate that exceeded the capacity of leaf cells to sequester chloride, mainly in 
the cell vacuoles, resulting in chloride accumulation in the extracellular compartment, the 
cell wall. High salt concentrations in turn restrict the movement of water into the cells of 
the leaf tissues, causing them to dehydrate and die. In addition, he proposed that the energy 
cost to the tree to accumulate chloride inside the leaf cells and vacuoles is at the expense 
of energy needed for production of new tissue and tree growth.  
Mickelbart et al. (2007) studied the effects of chloride concentrations on avocado 
plant tissues and explored the differences in the capacity of the Hass cultivar on different 
rootstocks to accumulate chloride in various tissues. This study compared ‘Hass’ scions on 
Duke 7, Toro Canyon, and Thomas rootstocks cultivars in sand filled tanks, with 
applications of four progressively increasing salinity concentrations for 80 days 
(Mickelbart et al., 2007a; Mickelbart et al., 2007b). They found that as salinity increased, 
chloride concentrations increased in all parts of the tree. For all rootstocks, chloride 
accumulated at the highest concentrations in the roots compared to other plant structures. 
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There was a linear increase in stem chloride concentrations as well, with no differences 
due to rootstock. The overall increase of chloride was greatest in the leaves compared to 
the woody parts of the tree (Mickelbart et al., 2007b). Among the rootstocks that were 
compared, chloride concentrations were highest in the leaves of ‘Hass’ scion grafted on 
‘Thomas’ and lowest in ’Hass’ scions grafted on ‘Toro Canyon’.  
Soil hypoxia and its relationship to nutrient accumulation in plant tissues 
Soil hypoxia is a condition in which soil oxygen levels are suboptimal for root 
respiration. It typically occurs when water in the soil displaces soil air volume. Anoxic soil 
conditions are more extreme and associated with prolonged flooding, resulting in no 
oxygen. Low soil oxygen can be a consequence of poor soil drainage. This is typically 
associated with soils having heavy (clay) texture, lack of soil structure, soil compaction, or 
restrictive layers (rocks, clay lenses, and subsurface compaction) in the soil profile. 
Shallow clay soils in valleys or low areas of an orchard with a high-water table are 
especially susceptible to hypoxia. Most plants can survive a few hours of soil anoxia and 
some plant species can survive long-term hypoxia by developing aerenchyma (a tissue in 
certain aquatic plants, consisting of thin-walled cells and large intercellular spaces adapted 
for internal circulation of air to facilitate air transport internally in the cortex of the root 
tissues (Schaffer, 2006). Other adaptations include development of adventitious roots (a 
root growing from a location other than the underground, descending portion of the axis of 
a plant, e.g., from a stem or leaf.) that allow increased oxygen absorption, parenchyma 
tissue (the fundamental tissue of plants, composed of thin-walled cells able to divide) that 
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increases internal oxygen transport and hypertrophic (abnormally enlarged) stem lenticels 
(a body of cells formed on the periderm of a stem, appearing on the surface of the plant as 
a lens-shaped spot, serving as a pore) which increase oxygen absorption (Schaffer et al., 
1993; Kozlowski, 1997). Although not well studied, these responses appear to be weak or 
absent in avocado (Schaffer et al., 1993).  
 Oxygen is available to plant roots directly from the soil air volume. Each soil has a 
limited amount of air space based on its available macro- and micropores. When a soil 
hypoxic event occurs, water displaces the air in the soil pore spaces, such as depicted in 
the idealized soil core in Figure 1.1. The extra water in the soil results in lower oxygen 
available to the plant, since oxygen diffuses through water at a rate that is ~10,000 times 
less than in the air-filled soil pores. A reduction in soil oxygen leads to reduced oxygen 
uptake by the roots and the accumulation of carbon dioxide within the roots leading to 
anaerobic conditions and reduced energy production via anaerobic respiration. In addition, 
microbial respiration in the rootzone leads to increased carbon dioxide and bicarbonate at 
the root surface. Bicarbonate interferes with avocado zinc uptake and leads to deficiencies 
of this element (Schaffer, 2006). Low soil oxygen levels further affect the soil redox status, 
in which microorganisms use alternative electron acceptors for respiration, leading to 
increases in soluble manganese and iron (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Ferreyra et al., 2014; 
Kozlowski, 1997; Schaffer, 2006). The reduced forms of these elements have much greater 
solubility than the oxidized forms of these metals and are generally taken up in much 
greater quantities in poorly aerated soils (Barrett-Lennard, 2003). Measurement of the leaf 
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concentrations of chloride, manganese and iron ions may thus provide an independent 
marker for identifying trees that have been subjected to hypoxia. 
 
 
Figure 1.1. An idealized soil column illustrating total volume (V), volume of air plus water 
(Vv), volume of air (Va), volume of water (Vw) and volume of the solid phase (Vs). When 
the volume of water increases, the volume of soil air decreases. The result is a reduction in 
oxygen available to roots since the rate of oxygen diffusion in water is orders of magnitude 
less than in air (Jury, 2004). 
Soil air volume less than 17% does not allow for an adequate oxygen diffusion rate 
and air space values below this level correspond with an oxygen diffusion rate in the soil 
of less than 0.20 g/cm2/min (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Gil et al., 2012). Oxygen diffusion rates 
of less than 0.20 g/cm2/min have been correlated with severe root damage to Mexican 
rootstocks with 44% to 100% of the roots damaged (Labanauskas et al., 1978; Stolzy et al., 
1967). Gil et al. (2012) studied the effect of soil water to air ratios on avocado biomass and 
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mineral nutrition and found that soils with a high water to air ratio (reduced soil air space 
volume) had a significant impact on avocado physiology, even under non-hypoxic soil 
conditions. The results of this study, in which soils with five different textures were 
evaluated, demonstrated that texture had a major impact on soil water availability and 
nutrient transport. The soils were irrigated with the same amount of water, to keep each 
type of soil at field capacity. Although irrigated to the same water potential, each soil type 
exhibited a distinct ratio of water to air volume due to the variances in soil texture and bulk 
density. Gil et al. (2012) found that the total biomass of 2-year-old ‘Hass’ avocado trees 
was significantly reduced when the soil air capacity was maintained at 17%, a measurement 
based on the difference between the volumetric water content and the total porosity of the 
soil. Total leaf area and leaf retention were greatest in avocado trees that were irrigated to 
maintain a soil air capacity at 32% or greater, suggesting that greater leaf area would result 
in greater carbon fixation, vegetative growth, and fruit yield. Also, macronutrient 
concentrations were greater in avocado trees grown in soil where soil pore space was 
maintained at a high air to water ratio.  
The overall goal of this research was to determine the frequency, severity and 
duration of hypoxic events in ‘Hass’ avocado orchards in California and to quantify the 
effects of hypoxia on yield and leaf nutrient concentrations, with the additional goal of 
identifying changes in leaf nutrient status that might serve as an indicator (biomarker) for 
the occurrence of hypoxic events. The research was conducted for three years in three 
‘Hass’ avocado orchards, having varying degrees of salinity. Each orchard was maintained 
by each grower’s standard cultural practices, which included adding a leaching fraction to 
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the irrigation management practice. In situ soil moisture monitoring equipment was used 
to record irrigation timing, duration and subsequent soil volumetric water content.  This 
information was coupled with annual leaf nutrient data and yield to quantify the effects of 
soil hypoxia on these two parameters. Soil hypoxia indices were defined in high bulk 
density soils with the use of volumetric water content and bulk density measurements to 
determine the soil air content. When soil hypoxia reached a threshold air capacity of 17% 
or below it was recorded as a hypoxic event. The soil hypoxia events were recorded as an 
average, minimum and duration of hours and regressed with leaf chloride, manganese, iron 
and yield.  The study also included many different rootstocks at each of three different 
locations, with variability in water and soil chemistry. These variables were included to 
determine: (1) the efficacy of using ‘Hass’ avocado leaf chloride concentrations as an 
indicator of soil hypoxia across the California avocado industry; (2) the effect of soil 
hypoxia on leaf manganese and iron concentrations was also quantified to determine if 
either nutrient could serve as a biomarker for soil hypoxia for ‘Hass’ avocado; and (3) how 
yield is affected by a combination of soil hypoxia and water quality. 
The results of this research provide California avocado growers with the first 
documentation that poor water management, especially in the application of a leaching 
fraction to mitigate the effects of salinity, frequently results in hypoxia and a loss of yield. 
The results will provide information that will assist growers to better manage both 
irrigation and salinity.   
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The research conducted to meet the goals of the two projects presented in this 
dissertation addressed the problem of water management from the perspective that water 
is a finite and typically mismanaged resource in irrigated agriculture. For the California 
and international avocado industries, the results of this research will assist growers in 
making water management decisions, especially regarding mitigating the effects of salinity 
while minimizing the potential for hypoxia, to increase yield and net profit. 
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Chapter 2. Dealing with water scarcity: Adoption of water-saving technologies and 
management practices by California ‘Hass’ avocado growers 
Abstract 
Drought is a reoccurring feature of California climate. When faced with the most recent 
drought (2011-2015), California avocado growers to varying degrees adopted water-saving 
technologies and management practices. The results of this research identified key 
determinants underlying which combinations or “bundles” of technologies and 
management practices were implemented by California avocado growers during the current 
drought, a novel approach in resource economics over identifying the factors that 
contribute to the adoption of a single technology or management practice independent of 
all others.  In Phase 1 of the research a survey instrument was developed and sent to 
California avocado growers, 2 % of whom responded. The survey results provided 
information on farmer socio-economics, physical details about the farm, sources of 
knowledge and information relied upon by growers and a wide range of specific water-
saving technologies and management practices available to avocado growers. In Phase 2 
of the research, multiple correspondence analysis was used to create four “bundles” 
representing the least to most advanced types of technologies and management practices 
most frequently combined by survey respondents. Using the data collected from the survey, 
four bundles of technologies and management practices were developed, 0-3, from least to 
most advanced types of technologies and management practices. The likelihood of a 
grower to select the technologies or management practices in a given bundle was tested 
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using logit and multinomial logit models. Results indicated that the likelihood of adopting 
more advanced water-saving technologies and management practices increased with the 
shift in the location of the orchard from cooler coastal counties to hotter and drier inland 
areas, with the increased proportion of grower income derived from avocado production, 
and the greater level of importance the grower placed on information obtained from 
cooperative extension services; it decreased with increased irrigation complexity and 
grower age. Adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices were 
bundled, and hypothesis tested with a multinomial regression model where bundle 0 was 
used as the base outcome. Results from the regression indicate the likelihood of a grower 
adopting technologies and management practices from bundle 1 increased when orchards 
were in Riverside county, when growers had a higher income share from avocado 
production and highly valued information collected by cooperative extension services. The 
likelihood of growers selecting technologies and management practices from bundle 2 
increased with use of cooperative extension services and income from avocado production 
and decreased with age and irrigation complexity. The likelihood of the growers selecting 
technologies and management practices from bundle 3 increased followed the same pattern 
as bundle 2.  The results of this research clearly documented the importance of cooperative 
extension services in improving on-farm water-use efficiency in avocado production. 
Further, the research results suggested that grower education and water policy should be 
based on regional approaches rather than a general statewide approach for developing and 
implementing cost-effective water-saving management tools for avocado growers. 
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Chapter 2.  Introduction  
 Avocado (Persea americana Mill.) is an economically important crop in California. 
However, the sustainability of avocado production is endangered by more frequent, longer, 
and harsher droughts caused by climate change. Avocado production is water intensive and 
thus, severely threatened by limited access to water, lack of high-quality water and the 
increased cost of water (Caswell and Zilberman, 1990; Hanak, 2011). In fact, expenditures 
for irrigation water are currently the highest production expense for California avocado 
growers (Campbell, 2010).   Thus, in California, water availability (quantity, quality, and 
price) is a critical factor in whether avocado production will result in a reliable income. 
Avocado growers can respond to water shortages and climate change in several ways, 
assuming they are profit-maximizers, they will choose as many technologies and 
management practices necessary to sustain yield and decrease water consumption to 
maximize net income. Presently, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the factors that 
influence how avocado growers combine (bundle) water-saving technologies and 
management practices. 
Previous research identified farmer age and education, farm size, income, climate 
and use of cooperative extension services as key determinants of adoption of a single 
technology or management practice independently of others that were also adotped (Dinar 
and Yaron, 1992; Campbell and Dinar, 1993; Carey and Zilberman, 2002; Escalera et al., 
2015; Engler et al., 2016; de Bruyn et al., 2017). Within farmer characteristics, human 
captial, was a central factor in adoption of irrigation technolgies that improve irrigation 
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water-use effcicency. Adopters were typically younger and had higher education levels 
compared to non-adopters (Koundouri et al., 2006). Moreover, adoption occurred sooner 
and more quickly  for more educated growers (Feder and Umali, 1993). Within farm 
characteristics, farm size contributed to adoption, where larger farms were better able to 
invest in water conserving equipment presumably because they had access to greater equity 
and resources (Dorfman, 1996; Koundouri et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009; Genius et al., 
2014). Geographical location of a farm, which determines climate, was a crital driver of 
adoption, because locations with greater aridity combined with sandy soils excerbated the 
effects of drought (Koundouri et al., 2006). Sandy soils are especially difficult to manage 
due to their low water holding capacity, causing growers to use excess water in attempting 
to meet the crop’s water needs (Oster, 1994; Singer, 2006). Regions with  high 
evaoptranspiration rates had increased adoption rates, suggesting that local weather can 
have an important impact on adoption of water saving technolgies and management 
practices (Dinar and Yaron, 1992; Campbell and Dinar, 1993). This may be important in 
considering adoption in California avocado-growing areas since production regions span 
several evapotraspiration zonesfrom the central coast to inland arid zones (Escalera et al., 
2015). In contrast, irrigation complexity lowered the rate of adoption of water-saving 
technolgies and management practices (Escalera et al., 2015).  
Informational factors, such as the role played by cooperative extension services in 
adoption of water-saving technologies and managent practices, was a common research 
conclusion internationally regardless of the crop. Research results have documented that 
growers were primarily educated about new technolgies and management practices via 
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extension agents and services (Tiamiyu et al., 2009; Tey and Brindal, 2012; De Rosa et al., 
2013; Genius et al., 2014; Kuehne et al., 2017; Singh et al., 2018). Enhancing extension 
services may be an important policy approach to increase grower adoption of water-saving 
technologies and managment practices. 
Based on these results for the adoption of individual technologies and management 
practices, it was hypothesized that bundles of the more sophisticated water-saving 
technologies and management practices would be adopted by growers that have higher 
education, value information disseminated through cooperative extension services and 
derive a greater percentage of their income from avocado production. Fixed-effects include 
county location, which captures attributes such as temperature, average rainfall and 
population that were associated with the county and have not been described by the other 
variables. A cross section of data was used to explain what affects an avocado grower, at a 
given time, in their discrete choice about how to combine water-saving technologies and 
management practices to mitigate drought.  
To test this hypothesis, a survey was developed and used to collect information 
directly from commercial ‘Hass’ avocado growers in California on the factors influencing 
adoption of bundled technologies and management practices. The research and final 
models used to quantify the drivers of adoption were organized in two phases. In phase 
one, the objectives were: (1) to identify water-saving technologies and management 
practices utilized by avocado growers in California; and (2) to classify which water-saving 
technologies and management practices were selected as bundles by growers. The research 
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objective of phase two was to quantify the contribution of farmer, farm and informational 
factors to the likelihood of bundle adoption. The overall goal of the research was to identify 
the key determinants of adoption of bundled water-saving technologies and management 
practices among California ‘Hass avocado growers to contribute to the development of 
future educational and policy approaches to increase the use of bundled water-saving 
irrigation technologies and management practices that result in increased water-use 
efficiency, sustained yield and increased grower profit.  
Materials and methods 
Phase one of the research was to; 1) develop a survey that would capture and 
identify all the possible water-saving technologies and management practices that could be 
used by avocado growers; and, 2) combine the water-saving technologies and management 
practices into bundles for use in the final analysis. The survey was developed with the help 
of farm agents, cooperating growers, UC cooperative and university faculty members 
(Appendix B). The final survey was comprised of 71 questions and was conducted during 
2012-2013. The survey was distributed to California avocado growers via email with the 
help of the California Avocado Commission (CAC) and their database of ‘Hass’ growers. 
Surveys were also distributed by mail and in face to face interactions a grower’s meetings.   
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Identifying water-saving technologies and managements  
Surveyed ‘Hass’ avocado growers in the sample set used different technologies or 
managements to maintain or increase revenues and address risk management due to water 
availability fluctuations and quality of water. Methods of water-saving technologies and 
management practices were identified from previous research and used as a starting point 
for defining the bundles used in the empirical models (Escalera et al., 2015).  
The following were the water-saving technologies and management practices 
reported by the growers. A comprehensive review of water-saving technologies and 
management practices available to avocado growers, summary of how they were used, and 
associated cost can be found in Appendix C.  
Soil moisture measuring devices (Allow growers to maintain soil moisture more precisely): 
(1) soil auger, (2) tensiometer, (3) gypsum block, (4) dielectric sensors, (5) 
capacitance/dielectric sensors, (6) neutron probe and (7) gravimetric methods.  
Irrigation calculators (Designed to help growers determine site specific crop water 
requirements based on weather data and crop coefficients): (1) California Irrigation 
Management Information System (CIMIS) that uses transpiration rates to determine crop 
specific water needs. 
Water-saving techniques: (1) canopy pruning, (2) tree stumping, (3) remove, (4) turn off 
water to trees to reduce general farm water use, (5) any tree management to reduce water 
use. 
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Water management techniques: (1) improving “distribution uniformity” with the use of 
water audits, (2) testing irrigation water quality for salinity management, (3) test soil 
moisture with sensors, (4) measure soil salinity and (5) irrigating by calendar (instead of 
using monitoring equipment or CIMIS). 
Irrigation technologies: (1) pressure compensating sprinklers, (2) micro-jet irrigation, (3) 
drip irrigation, (4) updated drip systems, and (5) updated micro-jet irrigation systems. 
Miscellaneous techniques: (1) Choose district water over groundwater (when possible), (2) 
determine soil moisture by feeling the soil (by feel) to decide when to irrigate.  
Creating bundles of water-saving technologies and management practices 
A total of 25 water-saving technologies and management practices were identified 
from the administered survey given to California ‘Hass’ avocado growers. To associate the 
most significant ones, a self-organizing, or Kohonen, maps (SOM) methodology 
(Kohonen, 2001) was used to identify the technologies and management practices most 
often used by the growers in the data collected in the survey. For the complete SOM used 
in the analysis see Appendix D. 
The SOM has been used extensively as a visualization tool in exploratory data 
analysis much like a principle component analysis. The SOM is a tool for the visualization 
of high-dimensional, nonlinear data represented in a simplistic geometric relationship 
(Kohonen, 2001). The SOM can compress discrete data while also preserving the 
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topological relationship between variables, represented in low dimensional arrays such as 
maps that were described as non-linear, ordered and smooth (Kohonen, 2001).  
Each map or tile in Appendix D represented a visual vector quantification of the 25 
water-saving technologies or management practices that growers could select in the survey 
instrument and their topographical relationship. The first tile represented the number of 
discrete clusters found in the SOM model during the learning cycle of the process. Overall, 
the SOM is a dimension reduction algorithm and used to find other representation of the 
data in this case, to reduce the number of variables to be used in the final model. Essentially, 
similarities in patterns seen in the maps identify possible correlations in the data set.  
 Individual growers could use more than one technology and water management 
practice. The SOM shows an absence of node clusters in the use of gravimetric method, 
use of neutron probe, dielectric and capacitance sensors. As a result, those technologies 
were eliminated from the analysis. Drip irrigation technologies was excluded since all 
growers had micro-jet irrigation technologies. Micro-jet irrigation is better at managing 
leaching and salinity, so therefore is considered a more efficient water management 
technologies. Also, since growers had both the choice of groundwater or district (surface) 
water, and other growers did not have an option of which water source they can use, we 
excluded whether they used groundwater or district water. 
Based on the SOM analysis and the association of patterns in the tiles found in 
Appendix D, technologies and practices were narrowed down to fewer choices. Similar 
patterns shown in the SOM tiles represent associations in selection behaviors with the 
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growers in the data set. Out of the original 25 water-savings technologies and management 
practices reported by growers, eight were selected as the basis for the bundles used in the 
estimation of the adoption models: (1) water audit; (2) soil moisture determination by feel; 
(3) soil moisture by gypsum block; (4) soil moisture measurement by tensiometer; (5) 
irrigation scheduling by calendar date; (6) irrigation using CIMIS; (7) management of tree 
canopy; (8) pressure compensating sprinklers. Growers were found to bundle up to eight 
discrete types of water-savings technologies or management practices to conserve water. 
Bundle zero (0) growers 
Bundle 0, or base outcome, represented growers who used no water-saving 
technologies or management practices, or used a set of practices and technologies other 
than those reported in the questionnaire and identified by SOM as used by growers to 
determine when to irrigate. For instance, growers choosing technologies or management 
practices from bundle 0 may have irrigation system infrastructure limits where avocado is 
irrigated along with other crops since they cannot separate the two. The orchard may be 
irrigated by a management company and owners do not know when irrigation events take 
place or do not have control over how decisions were made with respect to water 
management. Part-time growers who were only able to irrigate when they were physically 
present are represented in bundle 0 (Faber, personal communication, 2015). 
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Development of bundles of technologies and management practices 
The next step of phase one was to determine which technologies the growers were 
using in the most likely combinations to assign a discrete bundle to each grower. To 
determine the most likely combination of technologies and management practices, a 
multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) was used to identify the most commonly grouped 
selections by growers (Figure 2.2). Since growers can choose up to eight different methods, 
in any combination available, the MCA proved to be a useful tool to identify likely 
combinations that growers used in practice.  
MCA is a multivariate analysis that conceptually is like a principal component 
analysis (PCA) but applies to categorical rather than continuous data. In a similar manner 
to PCA, it provides a means of displaying or summarizing a set of data in two-dimensional 
graphical form. This type of analysis can be used to detect underlying structures in the data 
set.  
Eight adopted technologies/management practices were narrowed down with the 
SOM. These variables were grouped by the MCA, correlations between variables shown 
in the MCA coordinate graph (Figure 2.2) accounted for 72.5% of the inertia in the water-
saving technologies/management practices. The higher the total inertia in the dimensions 
of the technologies represented a better model fit. In this case the first and second 
dimensions combined accounted for up to 79.5% variance in the data set. 
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The MCA coordinate in Figure 2.2 was the first two dimensions plotted against 
each other and distributed in four quadrants that delineated a correlation between variables. 
Each variable was shown in four quadrants of the graph with the associated binary 
response, where 1= yes, 0= no.  
The multiple correspondence graph in Figure 2.2 indicated that, in the upper left 
quadrant, growers who answered ‘yes’ to irrigating by calendar, using pressure 
compensating sprinklers, tensiometers and used “by feel” method were correlated with 
each other. In the upper right-hand quadrant, growers who answered ‘no’ to utilizing water 
audits, ‘no’ to using CIMIS, and ‘no’ to stumping or heavily pruning to conserve water 
were correlated with each other. In the lower left-hand quadrant, growers who answered 
‘yes’ to having to stump or heavily prune to conserve water, ‘yes’ to doing a water audit to 
improve water efficiency, ‘yes’ to using CIMIS and ‘yes’ to using gypsum blocks to 
determine soil moisture were correlated with each other. In the lower right-hand quadrant, 
growers who answered ‘no’ to using tensiometers, ‘no’ to using “soil moisture 
determination by feel”, ‘no’ to irrigating by calendar, and ‘no’ to using pressure 
compensating sprinklers were correlated with each other.  
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Figure 2.1. Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) coordinate plot of the eight water-
saving technologies and management practices that graphs how growers from the sample 
combined water-saving technologies and management practices. Each quadrant was used 
to organize the four final bundles used in the models. 
Creating the bundles for the final model 
Bundle 0: Growers who did not use a method described in the eight water management 
methods and were described in the above section as “zero bundle growers”. This bundle 
was used as the baseline bundle in the final models in research phase two. 
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Bundle 1: This bundle represents growers who used pressure compensating sprinklers, soil 
moisture determination by feel method, tensiometers to determine soil moisture and irrigate 
by calendar date. This bundle was the least advanced, as it requires the least amount of 
training, education and money to use. Although tensiometers require knowledge of water-
soil relations, they were inexpensive and easy to use. 
Bundle 2: This bundle represents growers who have had to stumped or heavily pruned their 
trees to conserve water, use CIMIS to schedule irrigation, gypsum blocks and utilize water 
audits to improve on farm water use efficiency. This bundle was more sophisticated 
compared to bundle 1. Using CIMIS, although free, requires knowledge of 
evapotranspiration concepts and learning how to use the model with respect to seasons and 
type of crop to calculate water use and irrigation amount. Utilizing water audits requires 
knowledge of irrigation systems, how to improve water use efficiency and pay for 
improvements after the audit was completed. 
Bundle 3: This bundle represented growers who used a combination of technologies and 
management methods from Bundle 1 and Bundle 2 to including, pressure compensating 
sprinklers, soil moisture determination by feel method, tensiometers to determine soil 
moisture, calendar-based irrigation, stumping/pruning trees to reduce canopy volume, 
CIMIS to schedule irrigation, gypsum blocks and water audits. This bundle is the most 
flexible in use and may represent growers that need flexibility in how they approach water 
management. Bundle 3 was the most sophisticated bundle. 
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In phase two of the research, two models were estimated to capture the behavioral 
relationship of growers to choose a bundle of irrigation technologies and water 
management practices in avocado production. First, a model that captured adoption of 
irrigation technologies and/or management practices as a binary choice as affected by a set 
of variables such as farm characteristics, farmer characteristics, informational variables and 
fixed effects variables. Second, a Multinomial logit model that captured adoption as a 
selection of bundled technologies and management practices, which were explained by the 
same set of independent variables as the first model. The multinomial logit model 
combined eight water-saving technologies and managements into bundles of likely 
technologies and management practices used in combination by the growers. Each grower 
choice used in the analysis was assigned to a bundle based on their use of the technologies 
and management practices. Four bundles (0, 1, 2, 3) were used in a logit regression with 
non-users (bundle 0) being the baseline.  
Explanatory variables to explain the drivers of adoption 
Information was collected from the answered survey questions to create a set of 
explanatory variables that would capture the drivers of adoption of water-saving 
technologies and management practices. We distinguish between farm acres and avocado 
acres where some growers may specialize only in avocado and some may have mixed 
cropping pattern. Of the six avocado-growing counties we found that the coastal orchards 
were similar, but as a group were different from inland orchards.  Therefore, we used 
Ventura, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Orange counties as benchmark and created 
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two dummy variables: Riverside county and San Diego county. Additional variables and 
associated units used in the final models were: (1) irrigation complexity (index); (2) 
agricultural water rate ($/AF); (3) age of owner (years); (4) formal education (ranking); (5) 
years of experience (years); (6) ratio income from avocado (share); (7) original owner 
(0/1); (8) use of cooperative extension (ranking); (9) nutrient analysis (0/1); (10) follow lab 
recommendation on nutrients based on nutrient analysis (0/1); (11) test irrigation water for 
quality (0/1). A (0/1) indicated if the variable is organized as a yes or no, where yes was 
equal to one and no was equal to zero. All the explanatory variables fall into categories that 
represented farm characteristics, farmer characteristics and informational factors as 
described in Table 2.1. 
Development of theoretical models 
Hypotheses were tested using the profit function for the basis of the theoretical 
model (only the multinomial bundle since the logit and multinomial model were similar in 
notation), adapted from Fleischer et al. (2011), for choosing a bundle: 
𝑌𝑗 = 𝑌𝑗  (𝑟, 𝑚, 𝑘) +  𝜀𝑗 , 𝑗 = 1,2, … , 𝐽 
where J was the total number of technologies and management bundles to regulate 
irrigation water use. 𝑌𝑗 was a dichotomous function 0/1 indicating whether or not bundle j 
was selected. 𝑌𝑗 was a function of a vector of farmer characteristics, r, a vector of farm 
characteristic, m, and a vector of informational factors, k. A farmer chose a bundle j iff 
𝑌𝑗 > 𝑌𝑖  𝑎𝑛𝑑  ∀ 𝑗 ≠ 𝑖, thus the probability of a farmer choosing bundle j was: 
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𝑃𝑗 = Pr (𝑌𝑗 > 𝑌𝑖)   ∀ 𝑗 ≠ 𝑖   
A critical assumption of the multinomial logit regression was that the relative 
probability of any two alternative bundles was not affected by adding a third bundle. 
Assuming that 𝜖 is independently distributed and the profit function can be written 
linearly in its parameter, as 𝑌𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑟𝑗 + 𝛾𝑚𝑗 + 𝛿𝑘𝑗, where 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛾, 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝛿 were the 
estimated coefficients, than the probability, 𝑃𝑗, Where 𝑃𝑗 was the probability that a given 
bundle, comprising of technologies and management practices, will be selected. 𝑃𝑗 was 
calculated as follows: 
𝑃𝑗 =
𝑒𝛼+𝛽𝑟𝑗+𝛾𝑚𝑗+𝛿𝑘𝑗
∑ 𝑒𝛼+𝛽𝑟𝑖+𝛾𝑚𝑖+𝛿𝑘𝑖𝐽𝑖=1
 
Using the theoretical model, an empirical model in which the technologies and 
management practices used for water-saving monitoring and management practices that 
conserve water in avocado irrigation was a function of economic/institutional variables of 
farm management, farm physical characteristics, decision-maker (ownership) 
characteristics, and sources of information.  
One central hypothesis was that farm characteristics, such as location, will greatly 
affect the probability of a farmer choosing a given bundle. Since California’s avocado 
growing conditions range over more than seven types of evapotranspiration zones, 
differences in water availability and temperature may affect a grower’s decision when 
choosing water conserving management practices. 
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One could argue that the data set exhibited selection bias, because it could be 
claimed that large growers volunteered their time in answering the survey questions. 
However, selection bias was ruled out because the distribution of avocado farm size in the 
sample followed a similar distribution pattern as in actual avocado farms within each 
county in which avocado is grown in California.  
Development of empirical models 
Two sets of empirical models were developed to the test the hypotheses. The first 
included two logit regression model that explained the likelihood of selection of any 
technologies and/or management practice by avocado growers.  The left-hand side of the 
equation included a dichotomous variable (0/1) having a value 1 if there was any use of a 
water-saving technologies and/or management practice, and a value of 0 for the alternative. 
On the right-hand side of the estimated equation included two different sets of explanatory 
variables that were explained and justified in the materials and methods. In the second 
model, a Multinomial logit regression model, the likelihood of growers selecting one of 
the three bundles with reference to bundle 0 as the baseline. The specific variables included 
in each of the models were provided below: 
Logit (dichotomous) regression: technologies/management = f1 (grow crops other than 
avocado, avocado acres, cost of irrigation water, owner age, owner education, owner 
percent income from avocado production and use of cooperative extension) 
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Logit (dichotomous) regression: technologies/management = f2 (owner operated, farm 
acres, riverside county, San Diego county, irrigation complexity, owner age, owner 
education, owner percent income from avocado and use of cooperative extension) 
Multinomial logit regression: bundlei = gi (owner-operated, farm acres, Riverside county, 
San Diego county, irrigation complexity, owner age, education, percent income, 
cooperative extension use). 
Several variables were suspected of being endogenous, values that are determined 
by other variables in the model. Adoption decisions based on bundles may have been 
jointly determined with percent income from avocado, with level of education, and with 
use of extension. Confounding and unobservable factors other than these regressors may 
have affected the outcome of any of the bundles. To check for a possible endogeneity in 
our model we employed the Hausman test for endogeneity. The Hausman test examined 
whether the coefficient on bundle adoption choice was statistically significant or not, with 
the null hypothesis being H0: γ = 0. Results from the Hausman test failed to null hypothesis 
(6.90; 0.648), indicating there was no evidence of endogeneity of bundled adoption choice 
in the sample. 
Results 
Research results are divided into phase one and phase two. Phase one research 
results focus on descriptive statistics that describe the dataset and subset of growers who 
responded to the survey. Phase one also describes the bundle statistics that were created 
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using the methods described above. Phase two results primarily focus on the regression 
results from the models that test the previously stated hypotheses. 
Descriptive statistics 
Responses were received from 123 growers, which represent a total of 3899 acres 
of avocado orchards, seven percent of the avocado farmland in California. The total 
response accounted for nearly two percent of the number of avocado growers in California 
(distribution by county can be found in Table 2.1). A map of growers that responded in 
each California county is presented in Figure 2.1. According to the California Avocado 
Commission, as of 2013, there were 23,067 hectares fruit bearing avocado in California at 
the time the survey was distributed (2018). 
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Figure 2.2. Distribution of ‘Hass’ avocado orchard locations in California that responded 
to the survey. Please note watershed names in italics and one triangle represents an 
orchard location. County boundaries were delineated. 
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Table 2.1. Distribution of ‘Hass’ avocado growers that responded to the survey and used 
in the sample size for the final models. Distribution is organized by county location, total 
avocado acres and total farm acreage and compared collected values to California totals. 
 Sample California* 
California county 
No. of 
growers 
Total 
avocado (ac) 
Total farm 
land (ac) 
No. of 
growers 
Total avocado 
(ac) 
Orange 3 94 1002 78 1958 
Riverside 15 734 836 442 6127 
San Diego 51 1036 1905 2000 20643 
Santa Barbara 12 304 164 1000 5707 
San Luis Obispo 7 151 2536 135 4214 
Ventura 35 1580 4997 2000 17089 
Total 123 3899 11440 5135 53780 
*Approximately. California land and number of growers by county were from 2013 
California Avocado Commission Report (2018) and personal interviews with UC 
Cooperative Extension agents. 
A full table of descriptive statistics can be found in Table 2.2. Based on data from 
the survey, the average grower managed over 3000 trees with a weighted average 
(depending on variety) of 137 trees per acre. Orchard were grown on different soil textures 
with varying percentages of sandy, loam and clay, various irrigation block shapes 
(rectangular, square, irregular shaped), and topography (percent grade of slope) on each 
irrigation block they managed. Growers managed anywhere from one to 20 (or more) 
irrigation blocks, had a range of tree maturity, differences in topography, soil type and 
shape of irrigation block, differences in water quality and delivery schedules. These 
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variables were aggregated, using the MCA, to represent the irrigation complexity a grower 
faced with irrigation management. The variables were assigned categorical numbers from 
least to most complex, with respect to water management, and then aggregated to calculate 
a variable that accounts for irrigation complexity. The higher the value of the aggregated 
variable, the more complex was the irrigation management of the orchard and the related 
variable used in the final models. 
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Table 2.2. Descriptive statistics of variables from the survey given to California ‘Hass’ 
avocado growers organized as water-saving technologies and/or management practices, 
farm characteristics, farmer characteristics and informational factors. 
Total farm acres 123 93.007 214.939 1 1100 F
arm
 C
h
aracteristics 
Avocado producing acres 123 31.699 72.514 1 550 
Riverside county 123 0.122 0.329 0 1 
San Diego county 123 0.415 0.495 0 1 
Irrigation complexity ranking 123 0.406 1.0133 0 8 
Agricultural water rate ($/AF) 123 0.005 0.002 0 0.007 
Age of owner (years) 123 61.919 11.501 27 88 
F
arm
er C
h
aracteristics 
Formal education (rank) 123 4.098 1.197 1 6 
Years’ experience (years) 123 19.829 14.728 1 58 
Ratio income from avocado 123 0.162 0.278 -0.3 1 
Original owner (Y/N) 123 
0.423 0.496 
0 1 
Use of cooperative extension (rank) 123 2.97 1.568 1 5 
In
fo
rm
atio
n
al 
F
acto
rs 
Leaf sampling (Y/N)  123 0.797 0.404 0 1 
Follow lab recommendation 123 1.862 1.148 0 3 
Test irrigation water (Y/N) 123 0.528 0.501 0 1 
Data on water source and quality was collected from the growers. Water quality 
was crossed checked with public records provided by water districts. Data on groundwater 
Variable Obs. Avg. Std.Dev. Min Max  
Water audit (Y/N) 123 0.495 0.502 0 1 T
ech
n
o
lo
g
ies/M
an
ag
em
en
ts 
Soil moisture determination by feel 
(Y/N) 123 
0.528 0.501 
0 1 
CIMIS (Y/N) 123 0.284 0.453 0 1 
Soil moisture with gypsum block (Y/N) 123 0.024 0.154 0 1 
Soil moisture with tensiometer (Y/N) 123 0.317 0.467 0 1 
Calendar irrigation (Y/N) 123 0.130 0.337 0 1 
Management of tree canopy (Y/N) 123 0.479 0.501 0 1 
Pressure compensating sprinkler (Y/N) 123 0.439 0.498 0 1 
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quality was provided by Groundwater Monitoring and Assessment Program (GAMA), 
Geotracker of United States Geological Survey (USGS). Average chloride for all surface 
water sources, districts, and groundwater sources, was 0.0687 g/L, TDS was 0.552 g/L and 
electric conductivity (EC) was 0.76 dS/m. Based on the survey results, avocado was mainly 
irrigated with district water (82%), though some growers had access to both surface and 
groundwater sources and can irrigate the orchard with up to 72 % of the orchard irrigated 
with district water and 28 % with groundwater. The average age of the micro-jet and drip 
irrigation systems was 15 years. 
Based on the survey results, there was an average 93 acres of farmland, of which 
31 acres were avocado production. The remaining acreage was used for other crops, 
fallowed, or had buildings on it. When asked if crops other than avocado were grown, 65% 
responded that they grow another crop such as citrus, grapes, persimmons, olives or 
ornamental crops. The average grower age was 62 years and mostly male (80%). Farm 
management was typically sole proprietorship (64.4%) or partnerships (21%). A high 
percent of growers had formal higher education, either graduate degrees (43.8%) or 
bachelor’s degrees (33.9%). Growers had an average of 20 years of experience growing 
avocado, and 42 % of the growers in the sample were original owners of the orchard they 
currently manage. Growers reported earning as much as 20 % of their overall income from 
avocado production. 
The data set had the following distribution (%) of growers by county: San Diego 
42; Ventura 28; Riverside 12; San Luis Obispo 10; Santa Barbara 6; and Orange counties 
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2. Descriptive statistics of the variables included in the econometric analyses were 
presented in Table 2.3. Riverside and San Diego counties were used in the regressions as 
dummy variables and Orange, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura were 
aggregated and used as a benchmark for several reasons. Riverside and San Diego counties 
were the most populated and arid, based on average rainfall and temperature, avocado 
growing regions and it could be inferred that these areas were more affected by droughts 
and lack of high-quality irrigation water. Second, when the models were run, there was 
collinearity between Orange, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura counties which 
suggested that there were similarities between these counties that should be considered in 
the empirical model. 
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Table 2.3. Two logistic regressions (logit model 1 and 2) that evaluated adoption as a 
binary choice, adopter versus non-adopters, considered farm characteristics, farmer 
characteristics and informational factors. The difference between the two models were 
that farm characteristics were modified to test the theory that farm location instead of cost 
of water influenced adoption while holding all other variables constant. 
Dependent variable: Adoption, a choice of any water-saving technologies or management 
practice (Y/N) 
Variables Logit model 1 Logit model 2 
Owner operated 0.259 (1.165) - 
Grow crops other than avocado? - -1.188 (0.739) 
Farm acres 0.00381 (0.00440) - 
Avocado acres - 0.00248 (0.00635) 
Riverside county 2.128** (2.510) - 
San Diego county 1.321 (0.851) - 
Cost of irrigation water - 0.358 (0.339) 
Irrigation complexity -7.08** (0.332) - 
Owner age -0.0814** (0.0323) -0.068** (0.0297) 
Owner education -0.222 (0.297) 0.0163 (0.244) 
Percent income from avocado production 15.44* (8.899) 9.180** (4.595) 
Use of cooperative extension services 1.185*** (0.392) 1.454*** (0.464) 
Constant 3.867 (2.513) 2.794 (2.279) 
LR chi2(9) 58.55 50.99*** 
Prob>chi2 0.0000 0.0000 
Pseudo R2 0.5361 0.467 
Log likelihood -25.32104 -29.109 
Observations 123 123 
Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Dashes represent variables removed. 
 *** P <0.01, **  P <0.05, * P <0.1 
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Results from the both the SOM and MCA organized the water-saving technologies 
and management practices used by California ‘Hass’ avocado in four bundles labeled from 
0-4. 16 % percent of growers were associated with bundle 0. Bundle 1 and bundle 2, 
constituted 15% and 9% percent of the sample, respectively. Bundle 3 constituted 60% of 
the sample, including growers that use a combination of all eight of the technologies and 
management practices identified in this study. These growers did not fit into a single 
category as determined by the MCA and were assigned a bundle category of 3 so they 
could be represented in this study.  
Regression Results 
As previously stated, hypotheses were tested with two methods: logit regression 
(Table 2.3) and a multinomial logit regression (Table 2.4). Two discrete logit models were 
used to estimate adoption of any irrigation technologies and/or any management practice 
as a dichotomous variable (0/1). A multinomial logit regression model was used when 
adoption was considered as a bundled choice, with non-bundle-adopters (bundle 0) used as 
benchmark for the selection of bundles 1, 2 and 3 as explained above.  
Two logit regressions were chosen (model 1 and 2) that considered adoption as a 
binary choice, adopter versus non-adopters, considered farm characteristics, farmer 
characteristics and informational factors (Table 2.3). The difference between these two 
models were that exogenous factors such as farm characteristics were modified to test the 
theory that farm location in arid counties influences adoption while holding all other 
variables constant. The multinomial logit regression used explanatory variables that were 
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also used in the logit regressions to compare between groups and adopters versus non-
adopters. 
Based on model 1 (Table 2.3) the probability of being an adopter of irrigation 
managements and/or technologies increased when orchards were in Riverside county and 
when growers had a higher income share from avocado production and highly valued 
cooperative extension services. Regression results of model 1 suggest that the probability 
of being an adopter decreased with increased irrigation complexity and grower age.  
The impact of additional exogenous farm factors was estimated in model 2 (second 
logit regression) (Table 2.3) that changed the farm characteristics to include growing other 
crops, avocado producing acres and cost of water. The probability of a grower to adopt 
water-saving technologies and management practices increased with percent of income 
from avocado production and cooperative extension support but decreased with grower 
age.  
For the multinomial logit regression, the most significant factor in a grower 
selecting water-saving technologies and management practices from bundle 1 (Table 2.4) 
were farmer characteristics such as grower income share from avocado production (mean 
income was 20%) and informational factors such as use of cooperative extension services. 
Farm characteristics, such as location, had an important contribution to a grower selecting 
technologies and management practices bundle 1.  
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Table 2.4. Multinomial logit regression that used bundles as four discrete choices growers 
typically make regarding how they use water-saving technologies and management 
practices. Bundle 01, growers who do not use any of the methods listed in bundles 1-3, 
was used as the base outcome. 
Dependent Variable:  Adoption of water-saving technologies and management 
practices bundles as multinomial logit framework 
Variables Bundle 12 Bundle 23 Bundle 34 
Owner operated 
0.332 
(1.340) 
0.0745 
(1.380) 
0.249 
(1.229) 
Farm acres 
0.00368 
(0.00530) 
5.77 e-05 
(0.00671) 
0.00548 
(0.00528) 
Riverside county 
2.794  
(2.427) 
4.989** 
(2.462) 
5.302** 
(2.322) 
San Diego county 
0.0719 
(1.042) 
0.541 
(1.202) 
2.598*** 
(0.979) 
Irrigation complexity 
-0.277 
(0.345) 
-0.802 
(0.506) 
-1.163** 
(0.518) 
Owner age 
-0.0573 
(0.0383) 
-0.113** 
(0.0441) 
-0.106*** 
(0.0363) 
Education 
-0.146 
(0.333) 
-0.804** 
(0.389) 
0.131 
(0.344) 
Percent income from avocado 
production 
14.86* 
(8.938) 
15.05* 
(9.005) 
14.91* 
(8.914) 
Use of cooperative extension services 
1.016** 
(0.418) 
0.867* 
(0.469) 
1.415*** 
(0.421) 
Constant 
1.237 
(3.031) 
7.176** 
(3.338) 
2.318 
(2.773) 
LR Chi2 (27) 102.23 
Prob>chi2 0.0000 
Pseudo R2 0.3784 
Log likelihood -83.96584 
Observations 123 
Note: Standard errors in parentheses. *** P <0.01, **  P <0.05, * P <0.1 
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Legend for Table 2.4. 
1. Growers who did not use a method described in the eight water management methods 
and were described in the above section as “zero bundle growers”.  
2. Represents growers who used pressure compensating sprinklers, soil moisture 
determination by feel method, tensiometers to determine soil moisture and irrigate by 
calendar date.  
3. Represents growers who have had to stumped or heavily pruned their trees to conserve 
water, use CIMIS to schedule irrigation, gypsum blocks and utilize water audits to improve 
on farm water use efficiency.  
4. Represents growers who used a combination of technologies and management methods 
from Bundle 1 and Bundle 2 to including, pressure compensating sprinklers, soil moisture 
determination by feel method, tensiometers to determine soil moisture, calendar-based 
irrigation, stumping/pruning trees to reduce canopy volume, CIMIS to schedule irrigation, 
gypsum blocks and water audits. 
Farm characteristics and location of orchard were important for a grower selecting 
water-saving technologies and management practices from bundle 2 with orchard location 
in Riverside county being statistically significant. Farmer characteristics, such as age, 
education and share of income from avocado production, explained why growers selected 
water-saving technologies and management practices from bundle 2. In addition, use of 
cooperative extension services was significant in grower selection of water-saving 
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technologies and management practices from bundle 2. The probability of a grower using 
the technologies and management practices in bundle 3 was increased by farm location in 
both San Diego and Riverside county.  
Human capital such as increased owner’s age decreased the probability of using 
water-saving technologies and management practices from bundles 2 and 3, the more 
complex bundles. The probability of a grower selecting water-saving technologies and 
management practices from bundle 3 decreased by decreased irrigation complexity faced 
by a grower. Income share from avocado and use of cooperative extension services were 
also an important factor affecting a grower’s decision to select water-saving technologies 
and management practices from bundle 3.  
Conclusion 
This research results implied that informational factors, specifically access to 
cooperative extension services, have an important role in adoption of water-saving 
technologies and management practices for California ‘Hass’ avocado growers. Growers 
can meet with cooperative extension advisers who specialize in avocado tree management 
during quarterly meetings, phone call assistance and get information via publications made 
available to the public. Research on avocado productivity in other countries suggested that 
suitable extension assistance improves production techniques with respect to farm and tree 
management (Biazin et al., 2018). Important in mitigating California’s dwindling water 
supplies, cooperative extension agents can distribute novel research results and 
informational tools necessary for growers to use to mitigate the impact of drought on 
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production (Genius et al., 2014; Michailidis et al., 2011). Growers in developing countries 
report lower than expected income from crops when they lack adequate or effective 
extension services (Singh et al., 2018). A recent study on wheat cultivation and adoption 
of climate resistant technologies suggested that frequent visits from extension agents 
resulted in higher profits and resilience in the face of fluctuating water resources (Kumar 
and Sidana, 2017). Based on the research results of the current study and many others, 
cooperative extension was a highly important source of information that contributed to the 
success of California ‘Hass’ avocado growers (Boland et al. 2006; Carr, 2013; Kumar and 
Sidana, 2017; Michailidis et al., 2011; Rodriguez et al., 1997; Singh et al., 2018). 
The results of this research documented that human capital variables, such as, 
owner age and education were important factors in grower decisions related to water-
saving technologies and management practices. The results were consistent with those of 
recent studies indicating human capital was important in technologies adoption, with the 
human capital variable of ownership type highly influencing adoption decisions (Engler et 
al., 2016; De Rosa et al., 2013). The share of income from avocado in the farm was found 
to be an important factor for growers adopting any bundle (Koundouri et al., 2006). The 
data implied that when growers have more resources they were better able to make 
decisions about water management; in other words, when avocado production was a small 
percentage of total farm income, more complex approaches to water-savings were adopted.  
In addition, the results of this research demonstrated that avocado growers need to 
have flexibility in their approach to water management to mitigate climate change and 
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reductions in irrigation water quantity and quality. Growers who selected from different 
discrete water-saving technologies and management practices to manage their orchard’s 
irrigation were in inland and drier regions (Riverside and San Diego County) and had less 
complex irrigation systems to manage. Variation in soil physical properties were distinct 
challenges to California ‘Hass’ avocado growers who have orchards located on steep hills, 
which caused drastic changes in soil moisture properties and water management. This 
suggests that when installing new irrigation systems, a less complex design should payoff 
for growers who want to conserve water. Growers may benefit from simplifying their 
irrigations systems to maintain their efficiencies, especially if located in areas of the world 
where irrigation water resources are limited.  
Policy implications 
Several policy implications were derived from the results of this research. First, 
research results indicate that a combination of variables need to be considered to assist to 
farmers in selecting effective and cost-saving irrigation technologies and management 
practices, starting with creating and making information on irrigation management tools 
available to extension agents for dissemination. In fact, considering how essential 
extension was not only for avocado growers in this study but also in studies by others, it 
may be considered the most essential factor for the adoption of irrigation technologies by 
growers (Campbell and Dinar, 1993; Carr, 2013; Dinar and Yaron, 1992; Genius et al., 
2014; Michailidis et al., 2011; Singh et al., 2018). 
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 Whereas the differences between the two “dummy” counties San Diego and 
Riverside may be related to population, cooperative extension services likely played an 
important role in enabling farmers to adopt and bundle technologies. Local water agencies 
and watershed managers offered costs-saving technologies and tools to growers in arid 
regions which benefit both the growers and the water districts. Water policy that fosters 
development and extension of said additional services would likely improve the success of 
avocado growers when faced with water scarcity and deteriorated quality of irrigation 
water. Water policy should consider the regional differences and provide a regionally 
focused rather than a general approach to water policies attempting to increase grower 
adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices.  
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Chapter 3. Soil hypoxia effects on leaf chloride, manganese, iron and yield in ‘Hass’ 
avocado production.  
Abstract 
Avocado growers use a variety of management practices for crop irrigation and 
concomitant control of soil salinity. Irrigation scheduling and applied water quantities are 
two of the most important (but least understood) decisions that affect profitability in 
avocado production. Current recommendations include the use of soil leaching practices in 
which water is applied in excess of that required by the tree to push salts that accumulate 
in the upper soil horizon into the vadose zone below the roots to prevent salt uptake and 
ion toxicities. However, this practice may also lead to waterlogging and root hypoxia, 
depending on a soil’s physical properties. Based on previous research results, soil hypoxia 
has affected chloride and manganese uptake in plants other than avocado. The overall goal 
of the research reported herein was to determine how water quality and soil hypoxia effect 
leaf chloride, manganese, iron and yield on ‘Hass’ avocado trees grafted on different 
rootstocks. A second objective was to determine whether tree uptake of iron and 
manganese is affected by hypoxia and whether the concentrations of these nutrients in leaf 
tissues may serve as surrogate markers for avocado tree exposure to hypoxia over time. 
The research was conducted over multiple years in three orchards, which represented the 
spatial and climatic variations of the avocado-growing regions in California. In each 
orchard, in situ soil monitoring equipment for continual recording of soil salinity, 
volumetric water content, soil temperature, soil water potential and irrigation frequency 
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were installed. Yield and leaf nutrients were collected annually. Soil hypoxia appeared to 
have no statistically significant effect on leaf chloride accumulation in this dataset. Leaf 
manganese accumulation proved to be a better marker for soil hypoxia followed by leaf 
iron. Results indicate that irrigation salinity may be an environmental factor that effects 
alternate bearing in ‘Hass’ avocado. Results may help guide avocado growers in irrigation 
management and emphases the importance of understanding microsite variability with an 
orchard.  
Introduction 
Avocado trees are highly susceptible to damage caused by soil waterlogging created 
by poor soil drainage or improper irrigation (Schaffer et al., 2013). Avocado trees have 
shallow root systems, difficulty to manage irrigation in soils that have poor infiltration, 
high bulk density, high water retention and low air capacity (Ferreyra et al., 2014). 
Improper irrigation can cause soil hypoxia, a soil condition in which water fills the 
available soil air volume and leads to reduced oxygen content needed for root respiration. 
Oxygen deficiency in soil for short or long periods has serious consequences for avocado 
tree health. Soil hypoxia may cause root tissue necrosis, inhibition of shoot growth and 
severe leaf abscission (Schaffer et al., 2013). Soil hypoxia can result in poor root growth, 
decreased water uptake, low water and nutrient use, leaf water stress, stomatal closure and 
reduced photosynthesis (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Ferreyra et al., 2014; Gil et al.,2008; Gil et 
al., 2012).  
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Poor soil aeration from soil hypoxia may result in reduced absorption of micro- and 
macronutrients by the plant due to a reduction in leaf stomatal conductance (Sadras and 
Milroy, 1996; Ferreyra et al., 2008; Gil et al., 2008; Ferreyra et al., 2014). This results in a 
reduction in photosynthesis, reduced carbohydrate and protein concentrations in the plant, 
and ultimately in a reduction in mature fruit production (Ferreyra et al., 2014). Overall 
damage to the root system is caused by lack of oxygen in the soil that is needed by the root 
system for respiration to produce the energy necessary to perform its metabolic functions 
(Celedon et al., 2012). Oxygen does not diffuse as quickly in water as it does in air, and 
therefore roots are not able to access enough oxygen to produce sufficient adenosine 
triphosphate, ATP, for normal metabolism and growth (Kozlowski, 1997; Jury, 2004).  
Avocado grows well in soils that are well aerated with an air capacity of 30% or 
more (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Ferreyra et al., 2014). Research results indicate that avocado 
tree health declines at a soil air content of 17% or below (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Ferreyra et 
al., 2014). Research results presented herein focus on the effects of soil air capacity on 
‘Hass’ avocado at or below the threshold of 17%, while exploring the duration, frequency, 
average and minimum soil hypoxic events. Results emphasized the negative effects of soil 
hypoxia on leaf ion accumulation and avocado yield. 
Salinity management  
Salinity management is a major issue in irrigated avocado, as avocado is markedly 
sensitive to irrigation water salinity causing significant negative effects on crop growth and 
fruit yield (Bingham and Richards, 1958; Lahav et al., 1993; Oster, 1994). Chloride ion 
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contributes the most to salinity sensitivity causing reduced leaf area, photosynthesis and 
evapotranspiration, and premature leaf drop (Schaffer et al., 2013). Excess irrigation may 
contribute to increased accumulation of chloride in plant tissues (Kozlowski, 1997; Barrett-
Lennard, 2003). However, to date, research on the effects of over-irrigation on chloride 
accumulation in avocado research is non-existent. Based on research results reporting leaf 
chloride accumulation in woody tree species under soil hypoxia caused by over-irrigation 
may contribute to chloride toxicity in avocado (Barrett-Lennard, 2003).  
The current study 
The goal of the research herein was to determine the frequency, severity and 
duration of hypoxic events in soils of ‘Hass’ avocado orchards located in California and to 
explore how soil hypoxia effects ‘Hass’ avocado leaf accumulation of chloride, manganese 
and iron and yield over the course of several years. An additional goal was to identify leaf 
bio-markers that could serve as a proxy to soil hypoxia that may ultimately aid growers in 
irrigation management. For this purpose, a three-year meta-data study was implemented to 
determine if the frequency, duration, and severity of soil hypoxia have an impact on ion 
uptake and fruit production in avocado. Advances in soil moisture monitoring technologies 
made available precision equipment that provided real time data and multiyear databases. 
Information was collected from orchards at three locations on three different rootstock 
cultivars of ‘Hass’ producing avocado. In situ soil monitoring equipment recorded soil 
moisture, temperature and irrigation timing. Leaf, soil and water samples were collected at 
each location annually for nutrient analysis.  
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The results of this research allow a better understanding of factors that increase leaf 
chloride, manganese and iron concentrations and decreased avocado yields. The results 
provide critical soil and leaf nutrient data that will assist growers in improving irrigation 
and salinity management. 
Hypotheses 
Ho a. Avocado trees have more frequent root hypoxia events from waterlogging when 
grown in heavy clay soils. 
Ho b. Avocado leaf chloride concentrations increase with the increased frequency or 
duration of root hypoxia events associated with over-irrigation or leaching practices. 
Ho c. Hypoxia can influence the uptake of ions other than chloride, such as manganese and 
iron, which can serve as surrogate markers for estimating the level of hypoxia experienced 
by an avocado tree over the growing season. 
Ho d. Elevated levels of irrigation water salinity result in less accumulation of leaf chloride 
due to a decrease in the chemical activity (effective concentration) of chloride in solution. 
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Material and methods 
Soil moisture data was collected on a subset of trees that were part of a larger 
experiment examining the relationships between leaf nutrient concentrations and yield.  
Selection of orchard locations were based on how well the individual sites contributed to a 
full representation of avocado production, with respect to different climate, soil, and water 
variables, the number of rootstocks available, tree age, canopy management. Selected trees 
ranged from 8 to 12-years old, with canopy heights from four to six meters. In situ soil 
moisture and salinity monitoring equipment were installed at each site and buried in the 
first 20 cm of soil and one meter from the base of all trees.  
The locations of the orchards represented three different avocado-growing areas of 
California and all had ‘Hass’ (Table 3.1). Rootstocks cultivars included clonal Duke 7, 
Dusa, Thomas and Toro Canyon and seedling Mexican rootstocks for the instrumented 
trees at each site, the set up and configuration of Decagon data loggers, software, assembly 
of weather stations, and installation of in situ monitoring equipment occurred between May 
2012 and August 2012 (Table 3.2). For all locations, leaf, soil and water samples were 
collected annually each fall from 2012-2015. Samples were sent and analyzed by the Fruit 
Growers Lab (FGL) in Santa Paula, CA. FGL ran analysis for leaf tissue chloride, 
manganese, and iron. In addition, they ran tests for irrigation water chloride concentration 
and salinity. 
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Table 3.1. Location, rootstock cultivar and associated number if trees (in parenthesis) 
included at the ‘Hass’ avocado orchards and used for final analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.2. Final number of trees for each rootstock cultivar grafted with ‘Hass’ with soil 
moisture sensors and used in the final analysis. 
Rootstock cultivar Total number of trees 
Duke 7 4 
Dusa 6 
Toro Canyon 8 
Mexican 2 
Thomas 6 
Total 26 
 
In situ soil monitoring was achieved using Decagon 50G Wireless Cellular data 
loggers and Decagon sensors (5TE and MP2) that measure electrical conductivity (EC 
dS/m), volumetric water content (VWC, m3/m3), soil temperature (oC), water potential 
(MPa) and irrigation frequency. The data loggers were programmed to record soil moisture 
status every 30 minutes, 24 hours a day for two consecutive years. Soil data was 
downloaded remotely or onsite with DataTrac3 (2016) software provided by Decagon 
Devices (Pullman, Washington).  
Location Rootstock cultivar (26) 
Goleta, Ca Duke 7 (3), Thomas (3), Dusa (3) 
Santa Paula, Ca, 
Toro Canyon (3), Thomas (3), 
Duke 7 (3) 
San Juan Capistrano, Ca 
Duke 7 (1), Dusa (3), Toro Canyon 
(2), Mexican (2) 
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Soil classifications and physical properties 
 Each avocado orchard location had a distinct soil classification, soil texture and 
bulk density range. Soil classification was collected from the Natural Resources 
Conservation Services (NRCS, 2018). Soil Web Survey based on the geographical 
coordinated for each orchard. Bulk density measurements were collected from each tree by 
extracting a core of soil (at a known volume) at the rootzone near the soil moisture sensors. 
Soil cores were dried and weighted to calculate the mass. Soil bulk density was calculated 
using the equation of soil mass divided by soil volume (g/mL). Individual site properties 
are described below: 
Goleta, CA 
Goleta, CA grove soil was classified as a fine, smectitic, thermic Mollic Palexeralfs 
(NRCS, 2018). Soil textures ranged from loam to silt loam and soil bulk density values 
ranged from 1.17 g/mL to 1.3 g/mL. 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 
San Juan Capistrano, CA soil was classified as a fine, smectitic, thermic Typic Argixerolls 
(NRCS, 2018). Soil texture ranged from clay loam, silt loam and silt clay loam and soil 
bulk density ranged from 0.7g/mL to 1.27 g/mL. 
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Santa Paula, CA  
Santa Paula, CA soil was classified as a mixed, super-active, thermic Calcic Pachic 
Haploxerolls (NRCS, 2018). Soil textures ranged from loam, silt loam and silt clay and soil 
bulk density ranged from 1.14 g/mL to 1.50 g/mL.  
Defining soil hypoxia indices 
Soil air volume (volumetric air volume, Ea) was determined using the in situ soil 
volumetric water content measurements and soil bulk density values for each tree. The soil 
air volume value was used to determine the amount of air-filled pore space that is available 
since bulk density can be used to calculate soil porosity. Total soil volume is sum of the 
volume of the solid, gas and liquid phase is best expressed with the following equation:  
V = Va + Vw + Vs 
where total volume is V, volume of air is Va, volume of water is Vw, and volume of solid 
phase is Vs (Jury, 2004). Porosity (φ) can also be determined using the above equation, 
when you divide all variables by the total volume (V), the equation can be expressed as:  
φ = 1 – Vs/V = a + θ 
where φ (porosity) is soil volume of void space per total volume, a is the volume of gas 
space (soil air volume) per total volume, and θ is the volume of liquid (volumetric water 
content) per total volume (Skaggs, 1999; Jury, 2004; Singer, 2006).  
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Soil bulk density (ρb) and porosity (φ) were related in the following equation adapted from 
Jury, 2004:  
𝜌𝑏 =  𝜌𝑠 (1 –  𝜑) 
Where ρb is soil bulk density, ρs is mineral density and φ is porosity.   
To calculate field soil bulk density from each tree, a soil core sample of a known 
volume was taken from under the tree canopy, dried for 24 hours at 105 oC and weighed to 
obtain dry mass according to standard methods for calculation of bulk density (Dane, 
2002). Particle size analysis was performed to calibrate the soil pore water electrical 
conductivity from bulk electrical conductivity measured with the Decagon 5TE sensors.  
Particle size analysis was determined using the hydrometer method found in the standard 
methods (Dane, 2002). 
Development of hypoxia indices 
To test the first hypothesis there was a need to create and define hypoxia variables 
that could define the high bulk density and heavy clay soils found in California. Soil 
volumetric water content, along with bulk density values, for each tree was used to 
calculate the individual soil air volume available for each tree, using the methods and 
equations described above. One of the key components of the current study was that soil 
conditions were continuously monitored so that soil air volume could be accurately 
measured.  
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The threshold of 17% soil air volume was used in this research to define when the 
soil reached a state of hypoxia and was then used to calculate how many hours the tree 
experienced hypoxia, number of times the tree’s soil air volume reached 17% or less, the 
minimum soil air volume the tree experienced in a year, and the average soil air volume. 
A description of the hypoxia variables used in the models can be found in Table 3.3 and 
examples of the soil water to soil air volume ratios used to calculate these variables were 
provided in Figures 3.1 through 3.3.  
Table 3.3. Description of variables used in the analysis of hypoxia. 
Hypoxia variables Description Units 
Hypoxic hours Total number of hours the soil 
experienced soil air volume less than 17% 
in a year (Sept. to Sept.) 
Hours 
Hypoxic events Total number of times the soil air volume 
reached the threshold of 17% or less in a 
year (Sept. to Sept.) 
# of 
events 
Minimum soil air volume Lowest soil air threshold the tree 
experienced in a year (Sept. to Sept.) 
Ea  
Average soil air volume Average soil air the tree experienced in a 
year (Sept. to Sept.) 
Ea  
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Figure 3.1. Soil air volume available to ‘Hass’ avocado trees on ‘Toro Canyon’ rootstock 
at Santa Paula, Ca, over the course of one year. The solid line at 0.17 indicates 17% soil 
air volume, the threshold at and below which soil hypoxic events. 
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Figure 3.2. Soil air volume over the course of a year, a line is set to an air space of 0.17 
indicating when the soil air reached the lower threshold known to cause soil hypoxia. 
Rootstock shown is Toro Canyon found at San Juan Capistrano, Ca. 
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Figure 3.3. Soil air volume over the course of a year, a line is set to an air space of 0.17 
indicating when the soil air reached the lower threshold known to cause soil hypoxia. 
Rootstock shown is Dusa found at San Juan Capistrano, Ca. 
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Statistical analysis 
To the test the hypotheses, mean comparisons were conducted using two-tailed 
Student’s t-tests at P < 0.05 (unless indicated) or analysis of variance (ANOVA). Pearson 
correlations were used to further explore relationships between variables, the direction of 
the association, strength and statistical significance of the trend. Statistically significant 
variables were used to build a multilinear regression models when applicable.  
There were many variables collected and considered for the final analysis, up to 30 
variables and descriptive statistics can be found in Table 3.4. Dependent and independent 
variables were chosen based on their ability to determine if there is a relationship between 
environmental factors and leaf chloride, manganese and yield.  Variables were checked for 
homogeneity, normality and independence before applying the models. Variables were 
summarized, log transformed when needed and used in linear regressions. All analyses 
were conducted using StataCorp. 2017. Stata Statistical Software: Release 15. College 
Station, TX: StataCorp LLC. 
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Table 3.4. Descriptive statistics for all the variables collected. 
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
In
d
ep
en
d
en
t v
ariab
les 
Year1 Hypoxic events (no.) 26 119.2 232.8 0.0 790.0 
Year 1 Hypoxic hours (hr) 26 59.6 116.4 0.0 395.0 
Year 1 Min. soil air volume 26 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.4 
Year 1 Average soil air 
space 
26 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 
Year 2 Hypoxic events (no.) 22 82.0 184.7 0.0 826.0 
Year 2 Hypoxic hours (hr) 22 41.0 92.4 0.0 413.0 
Year 2 Min. soil air volume 22 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 
Year 2 Average soil air 
volume 
22 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.4 
Tot. Hypoxic events (no.) 22 201.3 390.4 0.0 1616.0 
Tot. Hypoxic hours (hr) 22 100.6 195.2 0.0 808.0 
Year 1 Irrigation EC (dS/m) 26 1.1 0.2 0.9 1.5 
Year 2 Irrigation EC (dS/m) 26 1.3 0.2 1.0 1.5 
Year 1 Irrigation Cl (mg/L) 26 64.0 34.7 26.0 100.0 
Year 2 Irrigation Cl (mg/L) 26 91.1 51.9 49.0 158.0 
Percent clay 26 33.5 10.3 27.0 60.0 
Year 1 Leaf Cl % 26 0.4 0.3 0.0 1.1 
D
ep
en
d
en
t v
ariab
les 
Year 1 Leaf N % 26 2.6 0.5 1.8 3.4 
Year 1 Leaf Mn (μg/g) 26 60.2 25.5 24.0 115.0 
Year 1 Leaf Na % 26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Year 1 Leaf Fe (μg/g) 26 61.3 15.4 38.0 92.0 
Year 2 Leaf Cl % 26 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.8 
Year 2 Leaf N % 26 2.5 0.5 1.5 3.2 
Year 2 Leaf Mn (μg/g) 26 85.5 60.0 21.0 270.0 
Year 2 Leaf Na % 26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Year 2 Leaf Fe (μg/g) 26 75.7 14.5 56.0 120.0 
Year 2 Yield (kg/tree) 26 67.6 43.4 3.4 197 
Year 2 Yield (kg/tree) 26 21.9 24.5 0.0 88.9 
Year 3 Yield (kg/tree) 17 103 87.5 0 267 
Year 3 Yield (kg/tree) 17 54.9 53.0 0 162 
Alternate Bearing Index 
(ABI) 26 0.61 0.37 0.19 1.0 
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Results 
Numerous variables were included to test hypotheses across rootstocks and 
orchards and were organized as dependent or independent variables (Table 3.4). Due to the 
large number of variables and relationships among them that were statistically analyzed in 
this research, only significant relationships were presented herein.  
Single variable regressions: Leaf chloride 
Single variable regressions were first used on the collected data to test the 
hypothesis that may have a significant interaction with leaf chloride uptake in ‘Hass’ 
avocado. Average leaf chloride concentrations (%) varied from 0.02 to 0.945 at the lowest 
irrigation water chloride level (mg/L) and varied from 0.008 to 1.08 at the highest chloride 
level. Irrigation water chloride concentrations significantly affected the leaf chloride 
concentration for both year 1 and 2. There was a significant effect of year 1 irrigation water 
chloride concentration on year 1 ‘Hass’ avocado leaf chloride concentration at the P < 0.05 
level for the three conditions [F (2, 22) = 6.04, P < 0.0081]. There was a significant effect 
of year 1 irrigation water salinity (EC) on year 1 leaf chloride concentration at the P < 0.05 
level for the three conditions [F (2, 22) = 10.53, P < 0.0006]. There was a significant effect 
of year 1 irrigation chloride concentration on year 2 leaf chloride concentration at the P < 
0.05 level for the three conditions [F (2, 23) = 4.04, P < 0.0313]. There were no statistically 
significant results for year 1 irrigation water salinity (EC) on year 2 ‘Hass’ avocado leaf 
chloride concentration. There was a weak positive effect of average soil air on leaf chloride 
for year 1, however, year 2 provided no statistically significant results. Figure 3.4 
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demonstrates the linear trend between soil air volume and leaf chloride concentration, 
indicating that as average soil air volume increases, leaf chloride concentration tends to 
increase as well (R2 =0.2198, P < 0.0005). 
 
 
Figure 3.4. Graph of single variable regression between year 1 ‘Hass’ avocado leaf 
chloride concentration and year1 average soil air volume across all orchards. 
 
Multivariable regressions: Leaf chloride  
A multilinear regression was calculated to predict year 1 leaf chloride uptake (%) 
based on year 1 tot. hours of hypoxia, year 1 average soil air volume (Ea), year 1 irrigation 
water chloride concentration (mg/L) and year 1 irrigation water salinity (EC). Across all 
locations, a statistically significant regression equation was found (F (3,22) = 8.82,  
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P < 0.0005), R2 of 0.5462 with irrigation chloride concentration, salinity and average soil 
air volume explaining 30% of the variability in leaf chloride concentration. 
Based on the equation used for multilinear regressions,  
Y=b0 + b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3 
Leaf chloride uptake by an avocado tree was predicted by the following equation: 
Y = (0.244) + (0.0047*X1) + (-0.062*X2) + (1.918*X3) 
where : 
Y= Leaf chloride uptake mg/g 
X1 = Irrigation chloride concentration, mg/L  
X2 = Irrigation salinity (EC), dS/m 
X3 = Average soil air volume, Ea 
Leaf chloride by location 
Though the results need to be carefully interpreted due to low sample size, both 
Goleta, Ca and San Juan Capistrano, Ca orchards had statistically significant results when 
hypoxia as minimum soil air volume was used as a predictor of leaf chloride concentration. 
There were no statistically significant results for Santa Paula, Ca or for year 2 variables. 
The results were site specific and highly variable, likely due to other variables that were 
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more influential including rootstock cultivar, water quality and climate. In San Juan 
Capistrano, Ca orchard, the linear relationship between year 1 leaf chloride concentration 
and year 1 minimum soil air volume was negative, R2 = 0.6815), P < 0.0116 (Figure 3.5). 
In contrast, for the same variables, in Goleta, Ca, the relationship was positive (R2 = 0.30, 
P < 0.071) (Figure 3.6).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.5. Regression of year 1 leaf chloride with year 1 minimum soil volume for the 
trees located Goleta, Ca. 
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Figure 3.6. Regression of year 1 leaf chloride with year 1 minimum soil volume for the 
trees located San Juan Capistrano, Ca.  
Yield  
Harvest occurred annually in the middle of each hypoxia ‘cycle’ thus yield data 
could only be analyzed with respect to the level of hypoxia measured prior to harvest. For 
example, yield data for fruit produced by the year 1 spring bloom (crop year 1) were related 
back to the soil hypoxia data that were collected in year 1.   
There was a positive trend between crop year 2 yield (kg/tree) and year 1 average 
soil air volume; the lower the average soil air volume, the lower the yield. The positive 
trend in the regression equation is weakly supported (F (1,24) = 2.81, P < 0.1065), with R2 
of 0.1049.  
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There were no apparent relationships between rootstock, yield and hypoxia.  Yields 
were erratic and regressions by site were insignificant. Analysis of year 3 yield versus year 
2 average soil air volume were in general agreement with these findings. However, the data 
set was smaller as no yield was produced at Santa Paula, Ca for year 3.  
Alternate bearing 
Previous research results have indicated that exogenous factors could trigger an 
alternate bearing cycle (Lovatt, 2010; Garner and Lovatt, 2016). The severity of alternate 
bearing within the orchards was determined by calculating an alternate bearing index (ABI) 
for each data tree for each pair of consecutive harvests using the following equation: ABI 
= (year 1 yield minus year 2 yield)/ (sum of year 1 yield and year 2 yield) in which yield 
is total kilograms of fruit per tree and the difference in yield between years 1 and 2 is 
expressed as an absolute value. An ABI of zero means no alternate bearing, whereas an 
ABI of one is complete alternate bearing (Pearce and Dobersek-Urbanc, 1967). The ABI 
for ‘Hass’ avocado trees in California ranges from 0.57 to 0.97 (Table 3.5) (Lovatt, 2010). 
Table 3.5. Alternate bearing index by rootstock cultivar for the trees that were used in the 
final study.  
Rootstock Dusa Duke 7 MEX Thomas Toro Canyon 
Obs 6.00 4.00 2.00 6.00 8.00 
Mean 0.3 0.89 0.56 0.83 0.44 
Std. Dev. 0.44 0.22 0.61 0.17 0.33 
Min 0.02 0.55 0.12 0.58 0.03 
Max 0.96 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00 
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To test the hypothesis that environmental stress caused by root hypoxia or salinity 
could intensify alternate bearing cycle regressions were done using ABI and soil hypoxia. 
Avocado trees grafted onto all rootstocks used in this study experienced a degree of 
alternate bearing typical for California avocado (M = 0.63, SD = 0.36). Alternate bearing 
index values derived in this study for each rootstock were presented in Table 3.5.   
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of irrigation salinity and 
alternate bearing in avocado trees. A statistically significant interaction between the 
alternate bearing index for the year 1 and year 2 yields and year 1 irrigation water salinity 
(EC) was observed (Table 3.6). There was a significant effect of irrigation water salinity 
on alternate bearing at the P < 0.15 level for the three conditions [F (2, 23) = 2.49, P < 
0.105]. 
Table 3.6. Linear regression model for ‘Hass’ avocado yield and soil hypoxia. 
R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error Obs   
0.1049 0.0676 50.115 26   
       
Variables Coef. Std. Error 95% CI  
P -
value 
Year 2 Average soil air 
volume 169.265 1.68 -65.461 633.228 0.106 
 
To calculate the degree to which irrigation water salinity influenced alternate 
bearing, a linear regression was used to determine the strength and direction of the effect. 
A linear regression was calculated to predict alternate bearing index relative to irrigation 
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water salinity. A weak and positive, but statistically significant, regression equation was 
found (F (1, 24) = 5.19, P < 0.004), with R2 of 0.3048.  
Soil clay 
Soil texture and clay content values were used to explore how percent clay may 
contribute to soil hypoxia measured either as total hours experienced or number of events. 
To test the hypothesis that avocado trees have more frequent root hypoxia events from 
waterlogging when grown in heavy clay soils than in lighter textured sandy soils, a one-
way ANOVA was conducted to test the effect of soil clay content on soil hypoxia in terms 
of hours of exposure to soil hypoxia. Soil clay content mean values were compared to year 
1 total hours of hypoxia. There was a significant effect of soil clay content on the total 
hours of soil hypoxia at the P < 0.10 level for the three conditions [F (2, 22) = 3.0, P < 
0.0687]. 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine the effect of soil clay content on 
soil hypoxia in terms of average soil air volume. Soil clay content means were compared 
with year 1 average soil air volume. There was a significant effect of soil clay content on 
average soil air at the P < 0.10 level for the three conditions [F (2, 22) = 2.59, P < 0.098]. 
There was no statistically significant effect of clay content with the year 2 data thus 
additional analysis use year 1 data. 
To calculate the degree to which soil clay content affects soil hypoxia in terms of 
both hours and average soil air volume, linear regressions were used to determine the 
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strength and direction of the associations. A linear regression was calculated to predict year 
1 soil hypoxia hours based on soil clay content. A weak, but statistically significant, 
positive regression equation was found [F (2,25) = 3.9, P < 0.06], with R2 of 0.15. A linear 
regression was calculated to predict average soil air volume based on soil clay content. A 
weak, positive, but significant, regression equation was found [F (2,25) = 4.42, P < 0.05], 
with R2 of 0.16. The regression results suggested a trend in which the higher the percent 
clay, the higher the hypoxic hours and lower the average soil air volume. 
Leaf iron and manganese 
Regression analyses were conducted to determine which variables related to 
hypoxia were most closely linked to leaf manganese concentrations. When measured as 
minimum soil air volume, leaf manganese increased with lower soil air volume (Figure 
3.7). The association between low minimum soil air volume and high leaf manganese 
concentration, suggested that avocado trees accumulated greater amounts of manganese 
with the severity. 
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Figure 3.7. The relationship between year 1 ’Hass’ avocado leaf manganese 
concentration and year 1 minimum soil air volume by avocado rootstock cultivars at the 
Goleta and Santa Paula, Ca orchards.  
 Year 1 leaf manganese concentration was observed to have a weak negative linear 
relationship with year 1 minimum soil air volume [F (1, 15) = 4.42, P < 0.0230], with R2 
of 0.2993.  In contrast, no significant linear relationship was observed between year 1 leaf 
iron concentration and year 1 minimum soil air volume, [F (1, 15) = 2.41, P < 0.14], with 
R2 of 0.14 (Figure 3.8).  
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Figure 3.8. Relationship between year 1 ‘Hass’ avocado leaf iron concentration and year 
1 minimum soil air volume by rootstock cultivar across all orchard locations. 
Discussion 
Limitations of the data set 
The results of this research documented significant relationships and identified 
several important predictors. The overall investigative approach to the data was to see if 
variables such as leaf chloride and yield could be predicted by irrigation water chloride 
concentration, irrigation water salinity, soil hypoxia or soil clay content. However, the data 
set had limitations. First, the final number of observations were low; thus, caution must be 
exercised in interpreting the data and make the error of overfitting the models.  The reduced 
amount of data from trees was the result of problems encountered during the collection and 
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processing of the continuous soil data. When the experiment was established, a greater 
number of trees was anticipated to be included in the final model. From the initial 45 trees, 
26 trees were available to include in the models, with some models having only 17 trees. 
Although the number of trees is low, a large amount of data was captured over a long 
period. Although providing accurate and high-resolution data, setbacks were encountered 
in maintaining the data loggers, with many sites having failed data loggers or sensors. This 
was attributable to wildlife such as coyotes chewing through equipment, branches falling 
on and disconnecting wires, and pruning and harvest equipment damaging the data loggers 
and sensors. In one location, lighting struck a data logger causing the loss of over a year’s 
worth of data. As a result, obtaining a complete data set with as few gaps in the data as 
possible proved to be challenging.  
Collecting continuous soil data that represented several years was very important 
for this research due to the fact nearly 2 years is required to complete the fruiting cycle of 
the ‘Hass’ avocado under California-growing conditions. Transition from vegetative to 
reproductive development occurs in the summer, with spring bloom the following year and 
harvest of mature fruit 11 to 18 months after spring bloom (Salazar-García et al., 1998). 
Irrigation management during the two-year fruiting cycle of avocado can have major 
impacts on crop yields for the following years since setting fruit develop concurrently with 
maturing fruit (Whiley et al., 1996; Salazar-García et al., 1998; Schaffer et al., 2013). 
Despite having two years of yield and environmental data, with which to investigate the 
potential roles of hypoxic stress and leaf chloride and manganese accumulation and to 
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identify predictors of alternate bearing, the results of this research made it clear that more 
than two years of data and a greater number of trees were required.   
Leaf chloride as an indicator for soil hypoxia  
Leaf chloride proved not to be a reliable indicator of soil hypoxia for several 
reasons. Leaf chloride would not make a good marker for soil hypoxia are because 
rootstocks, such as ‘Thomas’ and ‘Mexican’, used in this research are known for being 
susceptible to chloride uptake despite environmental conditions such as soil hypoxia 
(Mickelbart et al., 2007). Thus, ‘Thomas’ and seedling Mexican rootstocks had high levels 
of leaf chloride regardless of the soil conditions, consistent with the results of Mickelbart 
et al., (2007). ‘Thomas’ is known to have abundant root growth compared to other 
rootstocks, which may explain the greater ‘Hass’ avocado leaf chloride concentration under 
hypoxia between ‘Thomas’ and other rootstocks. 
A statistically significant finding in this research was the increase in ‘Hass’ avocado 
leaf chloride concentration with greater soil air volume (Ea) in contrasted with the original 
hypothesis based on the results obtained for numerous other woody perennial tree species 
(Barrett-Lennard, 2003) that chloride accumulation is greater for trees subjected to 
hypoxia. Thus, this result with ‘Hass’ avocado on several different rootstock cultivars is 
novel. There were many reasons why this may be the case. First, greater soil air volume 
means soils have more oxygen available to support root growth. The increased surface area 
of the roots system would increase the capacity of the roots to uptake chloride ions (Osorio 
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et al., 2011; Schaffer et al., 2013). Moreover, increased soil aeration would improve root 
respiration and metabolism and enhance nutrient, including chloride, uptake. 
Second, it is possible that greater average soil air volume corresponds with 
inadequate leaching practices in some orchards since individual growers managed the 
irrigation in their orchards in this project. Greater soil air volume values correspond with a 
drier soil, and possible concentration of chloride ions in the soil solution (Gustafson, 1964; 
Lahav et al., 1993; Oster, 1994). With a greater concentration of chloride available to the 
avocado roots due to inadequate leaching of the rootzone, ’Hass’ avocado leaves 
accumulated chloride. 
Third, it is possible that the variations in orchard cultural management practices, 
including irrigation management, soil properties, and climate among locations played an 
important role in the inability to fully capture the relationship between hypoxia and leaf 
chloride concentration. The three sites used for the models all have different climatic 
conditions, water quality, soil physical and chemical properties. In retrospect, placing soil-
monitoring sensors on more trees per site may have reduced the error associated with 
between site variability. 
The results of this research demonstrated that irrigation water chloride 
concentration and salinity had a significant effect on leaf chloride accumulation. In the 
multivariable regression model, irrigation water chloride concentration was positively 
linearly associated with leaf chloride concentration, whereas irrigation water salinity level 
was negatively correlated to ‘Hass’ avocado leaf chloride concentration when combined 
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with higher soil air volume. However, caution must be observed when using these models 
to interpret or manage real world situations in a commercial grove due to the low number 
of trees and weak linear strengths of the models. It should be remembered that data 
collected in field research incorporates a greater level of variance in resulting models 
compared to the use of data from controlled lab or greenhouse experiments (Pevalin and 
Robson, 2009; Weinberg and Abramowitz, 2016). Both require caution when being used 
in an orchard.  
Yield 
Soil hypoxia expressed as lower average soil air volume reduced overall yields in 
kilograms per tree. When soil hypoxia and yields were analyzed by location, this trend was 
observed at all orchards. There was also a consistent rootstock behavior with respect to 
hypoxia. ‘Dusa’ rootstock produced greater yields under better aerated soil, with Mexican 
and ‘Toro Canyon’ rootstocks having lower yields than ‘Dusa’ when the average soil air 
volume was low but not considered hypoxic. 
The relationship between hypoxia and alternate bearing was preliminarily explored 
with the data set. The environmental factor that contributed to alternate bearing the most 
was irrigation water salinity. Further investigation is needed with a greater number of trees 
provided with a wider range of irrigation water salinity levels to fully understand how 
irrigation water salinity may contribute to alternate bearing in avocado. In addition, it is 
important to note that this project only included yield data for three years, the minimum 
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needed to calculate an alternate bearing index and additional consecutive years would give 
a better representation of the relationship between irrigation salinity and alternate bearing  
Manganese and iron  
Since leaf chloride proved to be a poor indicator of soil hypoxia, manganese and 
iron were evaluated to see if these two ions might be a better predictor of soil hypoxia in 
avocado. The purpose of including leaf manganese and iron concentrations in the analysis 
was to determine whether these elements could provide a surrogate indicator of the level 
of soil hypoxia that had been experienced by an individual ‘Hass’ avocado tree. The 
measurement of hypoxia is complex and must consider whether the effects were driven by 
the number of hypoxia events, the overall average soil pore air concentration, or whether 
individual extreme events (anoxia) were associated with chloride toxicity.  
Manganese and iron exist in two redox states Mn (II) and Mn (IV) and Fe (II) and 
Fe (III), respectively. The oxidized forms found in soils, Mn (IV) and Fe (III), both accept 
electrons from respiration and were reduced to form Mn (II) and Fe (II) hydrolysis species, 
respectively. Once reduced, manganese and iron were bioavailable in hypoxic soils. 
However, there is a tradeoff in that anoxic roots may not have energy for establishing a 
proton gradient across the cell membrane that is needed to take up metals by active 
transport. Nonetheless, reduced metal oxides will continue to provide higher soluble metal 
concentrations for some time before they were fully oxidized when oxygen is restored to 
the rootzone. Thus, these reduced forms of manganese and iron may be taken up as root 
function resumes when oxygen is restored to the rootzone. 
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  ‘Hass’ avocado leaf manganese concentration had a statistically significant 
negative relationship with soil hypoxia, confirming the hypothesis that manganese 
accumulated in avocado leaves under soil hypoxia. Iron, though not statistically significant, 
showed the same trend in accumulating in avocado leaves under soil hypoxia.  Both 
manganese and iron were easily reduced but occur at different redox potentials. When 
oxygen is depleted, manganese is the first element in the redox ladder to serve as an 
electron acceptor having an Eh potential of around 0.5 volts which is still considered oxic; 
Fe (III) to Fe (II) occurs at -0.1 volts which is anoxic, so Mn reduction occurs before Fe 
reduction. It only takes a few hours for a saturated soil to be depleted of dissolved oxygen 
and this process is sped up when the weather is warmer, since higher temperatures both 
increase soil microbial activity and the loss of dissolved oxygen (Kozlowski, 1997; Singer, 
2006; Schaffer et al., 2013). Demonstration of the utility of manganese accumulation in the 
leaves of ‘Hass avocado as a potential cost-effective indicator of exposure of the tree to 
hypoxia warrants further investigation. Having a biomarker for the exposure of the ‘Hass’ 
avocado tree to hypoxia such as leaf manganese could provide an indicator that is much 
simpler and less expensive than continual soil monitoring using costly, sensitive electronic 
equipment and could be used to guide where careful water management practices were 
especially critical to maintain adequate soil oxygen levels. 
Conclusions 
General results from the study indicated that ‘Hass’ avocado trees in California 
experienced significant variations in their exposure to hypoxia. Soil hypoxia occurred 
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mainly in high clay soils when hypoxia was defined as higher total hypoxic hours and lower 
average soil air volume. Analyses conducted determined which variables related to hypoxia 
may be closely linked to chloride, however the results indicated that chloride was not a 
good indicator of soil hypoxia. Analyses were conducted to determine which variables 
related to irrigation water salinity and chloride values were most closely linked to leaf 
chloride concentration. When combined with high average soil air volume, leaf chloride 
concentration decreased with increased irrigation salinity and increased with the increase 
irrigation chloride concentration.   
Leaf manganese proved to be a better marker for soil hypoxia as results indicate 
that manganese appears to accumulate in avocado leaves when soil hypoxia is present. 
Obtaining leaf manganese analysis from a laboratory may be a preferred practice to help 
guide growers in irrigation management rather than invest in expensive soil moisture 
monitoring equipment.  
Irrigation timing and amounts were difficult to manage with respect to obtaining 
maximum yields of optimal size fruit of the ‘Hass’ avocado in different growing areas. 
Growers need to consider the overall crop water requirements combined with microsite 
variances in soil texture, soil bulk density, irrigation water quality, topography and climate 
that influence the uptake of water.  
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Chapter 4: Conclusions and policy implications 
One of the greatest challenges to profitable avocado production in California is 
the cost, availability and quality of irrigation water. While fluctuations in revenue are 
typical, extended drought and lack of quality water resources is a new challenge that 
avocado growers are ill prepared to endure. Growers make decisions to mitigate losses 
while maintaining the water demand of their orchard. Unlike non-orchard crops, avocado 
growers may be unable to switch to water-saving crops since avocado trees take up to 
seven years to mature and produce profitable yields. Since avocado production is a long-
term investment, this knowledge guides growers in choosing available resources that 
result in increased profits over time. Consequently, the first part of the current research 
project identified water-saving technologies and management practices that avocado 
growers may use to navigate water resource uncertainty.  Results indicated that major 
motivators of adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices were: 
location of orchard with respect to county; use of information from cooperative 
extension; owner age; and owner education.  
The second part of the current research project determined how soil moisture 
monitoring may be utilized by growers to direct irrigation management with respect to 
nutrients and yields. Research results explored the management of soil moisture 
monitoring, how to quantify the upper limits of agricultural soil moisture and how over-
irrigation can affect avocado leaf nutrients and annual yields. In the following conclusion, 
the overall scope of both projects outcomes are examined to identify how they can be 
used to help avocado growers and shape regional water policy. 
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Adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices 
 Avocado is a water intensive crop that is typically cultivated in arid regions of the 
world. Often these are highly populated areas lacking dependable quality irrigation water 
resources, competing with resources for urban sprawl and the feeling effects of climate 
change. However, there may be solutions presented in the research results from chapter 2 
that may help avocado growers adapt to uncertainties in quality and quantity of irrigation 
water resources. First, with a survey (see Appendix B), information was collected from 
California avocado growers to identify which water management practices were available 
to conserve irrigation water while maintaining crop irrigation requirements. Results from 
the survey data were used to test the hypothesis that growers who were under water 
scarcity were more willing to adopt water-saving technologies and management 
practices. These practices were grouped into categories or bundles of use by growers to 
be used in regression analysis. Regression results identified factors that motivate avocado 
growers to adopt water-saving and management practices 
 When adoption was treated as a dichotomous variable, location of the orchard in 
an arid county, higher income and reliance on cooperative extension services resulted in a 
greater adoption of water-saving technologies and management practices by avocado 
growers. This outcome suggests that aridity index is an important factor and should be 
considered in policy decisions when considering the development of tools and 
educational programs that support the use of water-saving technologies and management 
practices. When adoption was treated as a bundle of water-saving managements and 
technologies, we found that the probability of a grower using sophisticated bundled water 
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managements increased by location of the orchard in an arid region and use of 
cooperative extension.  
 Education was particularly important in adoption of water-saving irrigation 
technologies and methods. This finding indicates that education provided to growers 
through extension services may be the most significant driving factor in addressing 
policy. Results from this research may guide policy decisions designed to educate 
growers on the proper use of water-saving technologies and management practices that 
are region specific.   
 
Hypoxia and leaf chloride in California avocado  
 Not only is availability of quality irrigation water a challenge to avocado growers, 
water management of this limited resource is one of the most vital facets of avocado 
production. To determine an orchard’s water requirements, growers need to fully 
understand their orchard’s site-specific water capacity for each type of soil in their orchard 
in conjunction with the crop requirements for avocado production. In chapter three we 
explore the relationships between soil hypoxia, leaf nutrients and yield. Though it should 
be carefully interpreted, a correlation between leaf chloride, irrigation salinity and chloride 
was identified with a proposed model to determine the amount of leaf chloride an avocado 
tree may accumulate given a known irrigation salinity and chloride. 
 Soil hypoxia was defined in California soils which typically have higher bulk 
density and clay content compared to soil in tropical regions where avocado originated. 
Research results demonstrate how soil moisture monitoring can be used to understand the 
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porosity and water relationships in a transect of California avocado orchards soils. With 
the use of continuous soil moisture monitoring over three years, a relationship between 
avocado leaf chloride and soil hypoxia was quantified. Research results from regression 
analysis indicated a weak correlation between leaf manganese, leaf iron and soil hypoxia.  
Further research on soil hypoxia is needed to fully understand how soil water relations 
contribute to leaf chloride in avocado. 
 With respect to soil hypoxia and yield, research results indicated that lower soil air 
due to over-watering can result in lower yields for all the rootstocks included in the study. 
This finding suggests that knowledge of how to manage soil water with respect to soil air 
content should be a critical part of irrigation management and that over-watering may result 
in lower yields and profit for avocado growers. This research shows how soil water 
monitoring equipment should be used both to guide and improve a grower’s irrigation 
scheduling and make the best use of this limited resource.  
 
Policy inferences extricated from the scientific work 
 According to the survey distributed, avocado growers were hyper focused on 
nutrient management, however, proper irrigation management is nutrient management. 
The survey indicated that while 80% of the avocado growers in the survey sample sent in 
for leaf nutrient samples only 50% of the growers tested their water for salinity. Growers 
lack of knowledge on irrigation salinity indicates that they do not know how to manage 
their orchards’ leaching fraction to effectively drive salt away from the rootzone. In 
addition, only 33% of the growers used simple and inexpensive soil moisture monitoring 
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equipment like gypsum block or tensiometers and only 28% used CIMIS to guide their 
irrigation regimes. Though California avocado growers have fully adopted micro 
sprinklers (96% from the sample) an important water-saving technology, only 44 % from 
the sample utilize pressure compensating sprinklers so the high efficiency sprinklers 
could uniformly deliver water to the crop.  
 Policy makers and cooperative extension experts may want to consider including 
more tools and workshops for avocado growers to understand their soil moisture and how 
to manage their orchards water needs and micro climate and site variability approach. In 
addition, water policies should deliver applied workshops the tangibly instruct on how to 
use soil moisture monitoring including topics on proper installation, maintenance and 
interpretation of these technologies. Policy should also include programs that instruct 
growers on how to combine many water management tools most effectively, a realistic 
and practical approach to water management and long-term survival of avocado in arid 
regions. 
 Based on the research presented in this manuscript, specific recommendations to 
avocado growers on using water management tools can be found in Appendix C, a 
comprehensive guide a combination of irrigation practices that can help guide growers in 
proper irrigation management. Ultimately, the research presented in chapter two and 
three bring clarity to the current water resource challenges and solutions that growers 
may utilize to adapt with the threat of drought and water resource uncertainty. 
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Appendix A 
A detailed review of water-saving technologies and management practices found to 
be used by California ‘Hass’ avocado growers through the survey instrument 
Careful water management is critical to the productivity of an avocado orchard as 
improper watering can significantly reduce yields (Ferreyra et al., 2008; Gil et al, 2012; 
Kozlowski, 1997). Avocado growers use a variety of irrigation technologies and 
management practices to sustain yield under conditions of limited water quantity and 
quality.  A subset of the more common irrigation technologies and management practices, 
which are described below, were included in the survey instrument sent to avocado growers 
in California.  
Soil moisture monitoring 
To prevent under- or over-watering a crop, use of soil moisture monitoring 
equipment is essential to water management. However, in some water districts, restrictions 
on the delivery of water allocations mean that some growers only have access to irrigation 
water on specified days and sometimes as infrequently as once every two weeks, making 
it extremely difficult to manage soil moisture. Scheduling irrigation by calendar date does 
not consider weather, soil conditions, or tree water demand. Scheduling irrigation by 
calendar date, though challenging, was the method used by 13% of grower respondents in 
this study.  
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Nearly 53% of growers surveyed reported the use of a method for determining soil 
moisture that required feeling or looking at the soil to decide when to irrigate. “By Feel” is 
a visual or tactile technique where growers collect a sample of soil and if the soil is not 
moist by sight or feel, they irrigate. Determining when and how much to irrigate is difficult 
for a grower using only visual or tactile monitoring to assess soil moisture. This technique 
does not provide information regarding the water status of trees in the orchard since soil 
moisture is highly variable based on spatial distribution both horizontally and vertically in 
the soil profile. It also is impossible to determine the soil water potential with the use of 
“By Feel” techniques since soil water potential is determined by soil texture and can only 
be measured with instruments designed for this purpose (Saxton and Rawls, 2006; Stagakis 
et al., 2012). Soil water potential is an important indicator of the availability of water in 
the soil to the trees in the orchard. 
Gypsum blocks 
The most basic instruments for measuring soil water potential are gypsum blocks 
and tensiometers (described below). However, only 2.4% of growers surveyed utilized 
gypsum blocks as a way to manage irrigation. Gypsum blocks determine soil moisture by 
measuring the electrical resistance to current flow between electrodes that are embedded 
within a block of gypsum, or a similar porous material. The gypsum block allows moisture 
to move in and out as the soil becomes more saturated or dries out, respectively. When 
more soil moisture is absorbed by the block, it lowers the resistance reading, indicating a 
more saturated soil. The blocks are inexpensive but require a data logger in order to obtain 
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the readings. In addition, the blocks eventually dissolve and need to be replaced, but it is 
easy and inexpensive to do so. Gypsum blocks (and tensiometers) can be slow to respond 
to rapid changes in soil moisture. They are most useful for measuring the slow dry-down 
of soil over time, and thus are used to guide when irrigation should begin. On the other 
hand, the slow response time limits their utility for determining when to turn off the 
irrigation, which can lead to over-watering, especially when irrigation valves are manually 
controlled. Both soil water potential and the total amount of plant available water (PAW) 
vary for different soils. Heavier texture, clay soils can have a 40% soil moisture level after 
irrigation, of which only a small fraction (~10%) may be available to the tree. These soils 
can thus become “dry” with no plant available water, but still have soil moisture levels of 
30% that is not available to the tree. Conversely, sandy soils drain rapidly after irrigation, 
retaining 10% to 20% water, almost all of which is available to the tree during soil dry-
down. Water should be applied when the soil water potential reaches -25 to -50 centibars 
(cbars), depending on the soil texture. 
 Since soil water content varies greatly across microsite locations, the proper 
placement of gypsum blocks (or tensiometers) within an irrigation block is critical for 
determining the optimal irrigation schedule. The first step in setting up an irrigation 
program is to map the topography and soil types in the orchard. The orchard can then be 
divided into irrigation blocks that will all have the same schedule. Each block should have 
a minimum of one gypsum block (or tensiometer) that is installed next to a typical tree that 
represents the entire irrigation block. The best placement position at this location is in the 
middle of the irrigated portion of the soil where the roots are actively growing and taking 
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up water, with the goal of measuring the “average” water availability in the soil under the 
canopy. This is typically a distance of 1 to 2 meters from the tree trunk, and in the middle 
of the irrigation zone from the emitters, and at a depth of 15 to 20 cm (6-8 inches). Ideally, 
another water monitoring device should be installed at a depth of 45 cm (18 inches), which 
indicates when water has moved past the root zone. This second unit provides information 
on how long to water. By determining the time it takes for the second gypsum block (or 
tensiometer) to detect the irrigation event, the grower can estimate how long the block 
needs to be irrigated. Depending on the salinity of the irrigation water, a leaching fraction 
(excess water) of around 10% should be added to the irrigation to prevent salt 
accumulation. Note, that a leaching fraction over this amount is largely wasted and can 
result in waterlogging as well as high water bills. 
Tensiometers 
Approximately 32% of the surveyed avocado growers reported using tensiometers 
to manage irrigation. A tensiometer consists of a water-filled tube that has a water-porous 
ceramic cup attached to the bottom. Once inserted into the soil, water is pulled out through 
the ceramic cup by the suction forces of the soil. The water column in the main tube pulls 
on a vacuum gage that measures the suction in units of centibars (cbars). Tensiometers are 
installed to place the ceramic cup within the root zone. Tensiometers measure soil moisture 
but not all water in the soil is available to a plant. Plant available water (PAW) is the 
fraction of soil water available to a plant over the range from field capacity (typically -12 
to -18 cbars) to the permanent wilting point (up to -100 cbars), representing when all plant 
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available water has been depleted. Because the water potential decreases (becomes more 
negative) exponentially as the soil dries, a lower limit of -25 cbars is used in sandy soils to 
indicate when irrigation needs to be started prior to soil moisture levels reaching the 
permanent wilting point. Whereas clay soils can have a lower limit of -50 cbars before 
reaching a soil moisture level indicating that irrigation should be started. 
Meteorological data to manage irrigation 
Weather station data are used in determining a crop’s water needs based on 
precipitation, temperature, wind and radiation combined with a crop coefficient to estimate 
evapotranspiration. In California, growers have access to a free web-based 
evapotranspiration estimator, the California Irrigation Management Information System 
(CIMIS), which was designed to help growers and irrigation managers use their water 
resources more efficiently when irrigating. CIMIS has 200 weather stations throughout 
California. Growers can access weather data from a station nearby and, by combining it 
with a crop coefficient, use the information to irrigate to meet the water demand of a 
specific crop as frequently as they wish to use it. Of the avocado grower survey respondents 
in this research, 28% used CIMIS as an irrigation calculator to determine when and how 
much water to apply. In general, irrigation calculators use daily values for 
evapotranspiration and rainfall to recommend weekly water inputs. Though there are other 
types of irrigation software growers can use, in this study, only the use of CIMIS was 
evaluated as it is free to all California growers. Growers likely choose to use CIMIS over 
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investment in equipment that is free for their use through CIMIS and as long as they are 
able to access weather stations near their orchard. 
Water audits 
Another water-saving management decision includes improving irrigation 
performance by increasing the distribution uniformity (DU) of an existing irrigation 
system. The percentage of DU provides an indication of how evenly distributed the water 
applied is delivered to the crop. It accounts for differences in pressure, topography, and 
discharge coefficients from sprinklers or nozzles where optimal values for DU are 
considered 80% and above (Tarjuelo et al., 1999). A high DU for an irrigation system 
guarantees appropriate water delivery to the crop by reducing improper watering. Pereira 
et al. (2002) found that improving irrigation efficiency by increasing DU is an important 
tool in water resource management because it reduces non-consumptive use of water and 
undesired water runoff. One method for increasing onsite DU values is to have a water 
audit. Essentially, a water auditor visits the orchard and carefully examines the irrigation 
system to calculate DU and provides suggestions for increasing the overall DU of the 
irrigation system. In most areas of California, water audits are offered free of charge by 
either the local water district or the resource conservation district. Nearly 50% of the 
grower survey respondents used water audits. 
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Pressure compensating sprinklers 
The aim of micro or drip irrigation systems is to minimize runoff and maximize 
water use. However, it’s important to consider distribution uniformity when designing an 
irrigation system to know how much water is being delivered to each tree. This is especially 
critical in orchards that have slopes or large areas that must be irrigated by a system. 
Pressure compensating emitters are able to deliver a precise aliquot of water regardless of 
changes in pressure due to changes in terrain. Pressure compensating emitters have a 
diaphragm that regulates water flow and helps flush particles from the irrigation system, 
resulting in better DU and lower overall maintenance. Pressure compensating sprinklers 
are important in irrigation management because a grower knows exactly how much water 
is being delivered to each plant. This results in a more uniform distribution where one tree 
isn’t being over-watered and another under-watered. 
Canopy reduction 
When faced with water shortages growers can choose from several management 
decisions to mitigate permanent damage to the trees. One type of extreme management 
method growers can utilize is the decision to stump trees, aggressively pruning the tree 
down to 4 to 7 feet from the ground. Stumping is done to save water from one part of an 
orchard to apply to a remaining subset of trees that produce the crop during periods of 
drought. The stumped trees are rejuvenated when water is again available. When trees are 
stumped, their water requirement is drastically reduced due to a significant reduction in 
canopy leaf area, which reduces the loss of water from the tree through transpiration 
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(Schaffer et al., 2013). The drawback to this method is that the tree will not produce fruit 
for up to 5 years after stumping, resulting in an economic hardship to the grower. Despite 
the very negative effects of stumping on the trees, orchard productivity and grower income, 
nearly 48% of the grower survey respondents stumped trees in their groves. Stumping, or 
canopy reduction, can also be used to rejuvenate an aging orchard, however in this survey 
growers were asked specifically if they stumped due to water shortage.  
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Appendix B 
Research survey for: Adoption of water technologies and management practices by 
California ‘Hass’ avocado growers. 
Total farm acreage under your ownership_____ 
How many acres of avocado ______ 
 
Total acres rented or leased for the 2012 year 
__________________________________________  
Is avocado the only crop grown at your orchard?  ( ) Yes   ( ) No 
If no, what are the other types of crops grown (please list top three)? 
First crop: _________________________ 
Second crop: ______________________  
Third crop: ________________________ 
Total acres of crops other than avocado grown at your orchard 
___________________________  
What county is the orchard located in?  
( ) Los Angeles County  ( ) Orange   ( ) Riverside    ( ) San Diego   ( ) San Luis Obispo 
( ) Santa Barbara   ( ) Ventura   ( ) Other 
Ownership type (select from list or fill in type): 
( ) Sole proprietorship: owned by one person 
( ) Partnering: two or more people share ownership 
( ) Corporations: shareholders elect a board of directors to oversee the major policies and 
decisions 
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( ) LLC: type of hybrid business structure where owners are members 
( ) Other_________________________________________________ 
 
Primary owners/managers age _______________________________  
Primary owners/managers Gender ( ) Male   ( ) Female 
What was the highest level of education for the primary owner/manager? 
 High 
school 
Some 
college 
A.A./A.S. B.A./B.S. Ma/PhD Other 
Education       
Years of experience growing avocado?  
____________________________________________  
Years of experience growing crops other than avocado.  
_______________________________  
Are you the original owner? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
What year did you take ownership of the orchard?  
_________________________________ 
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Irrigation block acreage, shape, slope and soil texture. The factors that determine 
installation of irrigation technologies. 
Irrigation  block 
acreage 
 
Block shape  
Square 
 
Rectangular 
 
Triangle 
 
Irregular 
Slope 
None = 0% 
Low = 0-5% 
Med = 5-10 
Mod  = 10-15 
Severe = 
<15% 
Soil texture: 
Sand 
Sandy loam 
Loam 
Clay loam 
Clay 
    
    
Avocado tree characteristics such as variety, root stock, age, height, tree spacing, planting 
type. 
# of 
trees 
Variety and 
Rootstock  
Avg. age 
of trees 
(yrs) 
Avg. 
Height of 
trees (ft) 
Tree spacing 
(ft) 
Ex. 20 X 20 
1 = mound(berm) 
or   
2 = native terrain 
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Orchard Management Characteristics 
How often does a PCA visit the orchard? 
( ) Monthly    ( ) Bi-annual   ( ) Annually   ( ) Not Applicable/Not using 
How often do you treat for weed management (chemical or manual)? 
( )Weekly ( )Monthly ( )Bi-annually ( )Annually ( )None 
Fertilization strategy 
( ) Nitrogen Fertilization – Fertigation 
Frequency (circle months) 
Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov 
( ) Hand application:  What type(s) _________________________________ 
Frequency (circle months) 
Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov 
( ) Aerial application:  Material (s)___________________________________ 
Frequency (circle months) 
Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov 
( ) Organic materials:  Material (s) ___________________________________ 
Frequency (circle months) 
Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      Oct      Nov 
Do you take leaf samples? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
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How often do you send leaf samples to a lab to get tested for nutrients? 
 ( ) Monthly   ( ) Bi-annually   ( ) Annually   ( ) Never 
If you send samples to a lab, how often do you follow their fertilization 
recommendations? 
( ) Always   ( ) Sometimes   ( ) Never   ( ) Not applicable 
How often do you test your irrigation water for total salts? 
( ) Monthly    ( ) Bi-annually    ( ) Annually   ( ) Never 
How often do you test your soil water for irrigation purposes? 
 ( ) Monthly    ( ) Bi-annually    ( ) Annually   ( ) Never 
Do you use CIMIS for soil water management? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
How often do you measure your soil for total salt (EC)? 
 ( ) Monthly    ( ) Bi-annually   ( ) Annually   ( ) Never 
What is your average soil EC in dS/m? (If known) 
___________________________________________  
Environmental characteristics and Water delivery 
Is there a privately owned weather station located at your orchard? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
How far away from your orchard is the nearest weather station that you are able to 
access? 
( ) >1   ( ) 1-5   ( ) 5-10   ( ) 10-15   ( ) 15-20   ( ) <20 
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What year did you last get a water audit on your orchard? 
_________________________________________________ 
What is the water district of the orchard? Please fill in the boxes below. 
 Water District 1 Water District 2 
Water District Name 
 
 
Acres of your orchard 
serviced (ac) 
 
 
Annual water use for 2012 yr 
(ac/ft yr) 
 
 
Avg. Cost of water per 
month ($/ac ft) 
 
 
Is water delivery service from your district available all year? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
Water delivery availability (select which one best describes your access to water): 
( ) On demand - can be accessed at all times 
( ) Rotation/schedule - limited water access to specific times or days 
( ) Other 
What is the lead time for water in hours? 
____________________________________________  
Duration of Flows in hours? 
____________________________________________  
What is the size of your water meter in inches? (If known) 
____________________________________________ 
Is there a restrictor on your water meter? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
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Type of water used for irrigation: 
 District 
water 
Ground 
water 
(well) 
Recycled 
water 
Trucked in 
water 
Other 
% used for 
irrigation 
 
  
   
If known fill in: 
     
ECw (dS/m)   
  
    
TDS (ppm) 
    
  
Chloride (ppm)       
  
Is there a water treatment system onsite? 
( ) Yes    ( ) No 
If there is a water treatment system onsite, what type do you use? 
( ) Reverse osmosis   ( ) Ion exchange   ( ) Distillation   ( ) Other____________________ 
Irrigation technologies and conservation practices  
Fill in the percentage of each type of irrigation system installed and the average age of 
the system. 
 Surface drip Micro sprinklers Other 
% of grove with this 
type of system 
   
Age of system (yrs) 
   
How do you determine your orchard's soil-water status? Check all that apply. 
( ) CIMIS   ( ) by feel(probe)   ( ) gravimetric   ( ) gypsum block   ( ) tensiometer 
( ) auger method   ( ) calendar   ( ) capacitance probe   ( ) Dielectric permittivity probe 
( ) neutron probe   ( ) none   ( ) other 
Do you use pressure compensating emitters as part of your irrigation system? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
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What is your typical irrigation schedule per season? 
 Fall Winter Spring Summer 
Daily 
    
Weekly 
    
Bi-weekly 
    
Monthly 
    
Bi-monthly 
    
Other 
    
What is the application rate of your sprinklers in gallons per hour? 
____________________________________________  
Is there a full time or dedicated irrigator employed at your orchard? 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
At what frequency do you leach? 
( ) Daily     ( ) Weekly     ( )Monthly     ( )Other_______________     ( ) I don’t leach 
What is your % leaching fraction? (If known)________________________________ 
Orchard management structure 
Is the orchard owner-operated? (If yes, skip next 3 questions) 
( ) Yes   ( ) No 
If No, who operates the orchards daily activities? 
( ) Management Company   ( ) Farm Advisor   ( ) Other 
How often do you communicate with them? 
( ) Daily   ( ) Weekly   ( ) Monthly   ( ) Bi-annually   ( ) Annually 
What method of communication do you use? 
( ) Phone   ( ) Email   ( ) In person   ( ) Post mail   ( ) Other 
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Rate the level of involvement from the management company or farm advisor? 
( ) Intense-makes all decisions 
( ) Moderate-makes most of the decisions 
( ) Medium-makes half the decisions 
( ) Low-limited decision making 
( ) Very low-makes very few decisions 
Was there off farm employment by primary owner/manager in 2012? 
( ) Yes     ( ) No 
What was primary owners/managers % of income from avocado production in 2012? 
Select the organization type that best fits your orchard management by circling the 
diagram that represents your orchard. Adapted from: Campbell and Dinar, 1993  
1.Unified: Operated by a single individual 
who performs all the tasks 
 
2.Cooperative Market Organization: 
The simplest level of horizontal task 
specialization - the separation between 
workers and management 
3.Primary Hierarchy: Workers are 
distinguished from management as well as 
from each other. Two units: management 
and labor 
4. Functional Hierarchy: Similar to 
simple but managers are also organized 
according to tasks. Irrigation managers 
perform distinct tasks from those 
performed by the machine shop manager 
5.Coopoerative Market hierarchy: 
Similar to Type 2, Workers and managers 
form specialized units producing unique 
crops for particular markets 
6.Market Hierarchy: Workers are 
organized by markets, clients and 
locations 
Other: Please describe and draw diagram 
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Management practices that address water scarcity in your orchard. 
What was your past management in response to a water shortage or low-quality water at 
your orchard? 
Type % of orchard treated #of acres treated 
Selective Pruning 
  
Stumping 
  
Removal of trees 
  
Turned water off 
  
Other 
  
None 
 
  
How many months in advance do you make decisions about water conservation 
treatments? 
Information gathering and communication 
Where and how often do you obtain information on avocado production? 
 Cooperative 
extension 
CAC 
Online 
sources 
Journals/ 
books 
Supplier/ 
Agents/ 
labs 
Growers Other 
Weekly        
Monthly        
Bi-
annually 
       
Yearly        
Other        
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What are the topics that you ask about from these sources? 
 Cooperative 
extension 
CAC 
Online 
sources 
Journals/ 
books 
Supplier/ 
agents/ 
labs 
Growers Other 
Fertilizer        
Irrigation        
Pest/disease        
Harvest        
Pollination        
Water 
policy 
       
Other        
Rate the level of importance that you place on the information collected on issues related 
to avocado production. 
 
Rate level of importance 1-5  
1=low 5=high 
Cooperative extension   
CAC 
 
Online sources 
 
Journals/ books   
Supplier/ Agents/ labs   
Growers 
 
Other 
 
Harvest Procedures 
When do harvest events occur? (Circle corresponding months for type of picking) 
Size pick:    Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      
Oct      Nov 
Strip:           Dec     Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr      May      Jun      Jul      Aug      Sep      
Oct      Nov 
What is the distance from your orchard to the packing house in miles? 
____________________________________________  
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Yield for 2012 production. 
Yield data for year 2012 entered in lbs per size picked for the entire orchard 
Fruit 
Size 
Total yield (lbs) for entire orchard 
24 
 
28 
 
32 
 
36   
40 
 
48 
 
60 
 
70 
 
84 
 
96 
 
#2 
 
culls   
What was your number of theft events during the year 2012? 
____________________________________________  
What is your estimated amount of loss due to theft for 2012? 
____________________________________________  
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Appendix C 
Optimizing Avocado Irrigation Practices Through Soil Water Monitoring 
(Escalera and Crowley, 2013) 
Irrigation scheduling is one the most critical management decisions that affects 
avocado fruit yields and profitability. Whereas most successful avocado growers have 
developed their irrigation practices to a level that enables good production, the continuing 
increase in water costs and implementations of water restrictions due to drought have 
placed increasing pressure on growers to further improve their water use efficiency. Many 
growers are also increasingly relying on groundwater or are considering the use of 
reclaimed water resources, which are usually more saline than potable water, and thus 
increase the need for careful soil water monitoring in order to prevent soil salinization.  
However, knowing when and how long to water requires a basic understanding of a soil’s 
physical properties, as well as the use of soil water monitoring devices to determine when 
to apply water, when to leach excess salts, and how to avoid over-watering, which wastes 
money and causes problems that can reduce yields or even kill avocado trees by 
waterlogging. This article takes a look at the basics of soil water relations and irrigation 
water-monitoring technologies that can help growers obtain improved water use efficiency.  
 Based on the preliminary results from a recent survey on water management 
practices, soon to be published, there is considerable room for improvement in soil water 
monitoring. A recent survey of over 100 avocado growers indicates that approximately half 
of all growers never measure their soil water status, and among those who do, the vast 
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majority rely on the “feel” method in which a soil core is taken and felt by hand to gauge 
its relative moisture level.  Although this method serves as a rough indicator of when to 
water, soil water monitoring equipment can provide much greater precision in determining 
when and how much water to apply. As California farmers move toward practices that 
provide the best water use efficiency, irrigation scheduling is better accomplished using 
soil water sensors that directly control the irrigation valves. The process begins by first 
determining the water holding characteristics of your particular orchard to obtain a value 
for the amount of plant available water that can be stored in the soil between irrigation sets, 
and the depth of the root zone that needs to be maintained to provide adequate water and 
air. 
 Other important tools for deriving an irrigation plan include use of soil maps to 
determine the soil water holding capacity and the fraction of the soil water that is available 
for plant uptake. Combined with the use of online tools provided by the California 
Irrigation Management System (CIMIS), it is possible to determine both the water needs 
of an orchard and the amount of plant available water (PAW) that is in the soil at any 
particular time. This information can be used to determine the water balance and how much 
needs to be applied to maintain soil moisture in the root zone, while also allowing the soil 
to retain sufficient air to support root growth. Irrigation calculators are also available to 
determine how much water to apply based on tree size, the gallons-per-hour (gph) of the 
irrigation emitters, and the uniformity of the irrigation system. Altogether these tools can 
save thousands of gallons of water, improve tree yields, and increase profitability. 
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Soil water holding capacity and water availability 
While soils appear to be solid under our feet, a good soil for plant growth typically 
has about 50% air space. Soil is thus somewhat analogous to a sponge. Air space between 
the soil particles and aggregates provide pores and channels for diffusion of oxygen to the 
roots and also serves as a reservoir for plant available water. The size of the soil pore spaces 
range from a millimeter to microscopic and are a few millionths of a meter in size. 
Altogether, these pore spaces comprise the soil pore volume or air space in which water or 
air resides. Only a small portion of this water can be easily accessed by plants, which is 
referred to as the PAW. The pore size distribution varies with the soil texture (% sand, silt, 
clay). When a soil is irrigated to saturation, all of the pores will temporarily fill up, after 
which the large pores drain freely, from gravity, until the soil reaches “field capacity” at 
which point the soil pore space should ideally contain 50% air and 50% water. The fraction 
that is considered as plant available water is held mainly in the medium size pores where 
water adheres by capillary forces (think of a wet sponge after it has been allowed to freely 
drain). After PAW is depleted, the remaining water is the fraction that is held in very small 
pores and in very thin water films on the soil particle surfaces (equivalent to a moist sponge 
from which water can no longer be squeezed). This is called hygroscopic water and is 
measured only by weighing the soil after it has been completely dried in an oven. 
Depending on the soil type, the hygroscopic water can comprise anywhere from a few 
percent of the total soil volume in a sandy soil, and up to 30% or more in a clay soil.  
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The key to determining when and how much to water depends on the soils total 
water holding capacity, and how far it can be drawn down before it becomes unavailable 
to plants. There are a variety of instruments for measuring both PAW and soil volumetric 
water content. The most basic devices for measuring PAW include tensiometers, gypsum 
blocks, and similar devices, whereas the volumetric water content is measured using probes 
that determine the water content of the soil using radio waves, or by weighing the mass of 
water in the soil before and after drying in an oven. Measurements of PAW measure the 
soil water potential and are commonly measured in bars and centibars (1/100th of a bar = 
1 centibar, cb = 1 kilopascal). Water enters the plant roots by osmosis, which allows the 
plant to draw water from the soil when the water potential is between 0 and 1500 cb, after 
which most plants reach the “permanent wilting point”. Immediately after watering a soil 
to saturation, the water potential measures 0, after which the soil will drain to achieve field 
capacity (-5 to -10 cb).  As the soil dries out, the force by which water is held in the soil 
increases exponentially, such that you would never want to approach the wilting point as 
the plant leaf stomata will close and shut down photosynthesis well before this water 
potential is reached in the leaf tissues. In order to provide adequate water, irrigation is 
normally started when the soil dries to -25 cb for sandy soils, or to -50 cb for clay soils. 
This provides optimal water availability that does not restrict plant growth.  
One of the greatest dangers in mismanaging irrigation is over watering to the point 
of waterlogging. Avocado roots require oxygen in order to function and maintain the 
osmotic potential in the roots that drives water uptake across the cell walls. Roots also 
require oxygen to produce energy to drive the cellular ion pumps that transport nutrients 
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into the cells and that partition chloride into membrane bound compartment called vacuoles 
that are inside the root cells. In soils with high clay content, overfilling the soil pores with 
irrigation water results in depletion of oxygen, which causes the roots to stop taking up 
nutrients and water, and can quickly kill the roots. Lack of oxygen also causes the ion 
pumps that function to keep chloride in the roots to release chloride into the vessels that 
transport water to the leaves. Hypoxia can thus very rapidly lead to chloride toxicity in the 
leaf tissue.  It is especially important to avoid waterlogging the soil during leaching, as 
salts that have accumulated in the root system move to the canopy. Even short periods of 
low oxygen can lead to 3-fold increases in leaf chloride concentrations. The key in this 
situation is therefore to apply water in a manner that avoids saturating the soil and reducing 
the air space to less than 20% of the soil volume for any extended period. 
In avocado, symptoms of over-watering can mimic symptoms of underwatering — 
both exhibit droopy leaves and decreased growth thus making it difficult to determine the 
source of the problem simply by looking at the tree. The exact degree to which avocado 
can withstand low oxygen is not yet known and is further complicated by the differing 
levels of tolerance to low oxygen for different rootstocks. Nonetheless, the overall effects 
of waterlogging on avocado were very well demonstrated in classic experiments that were 
conducted by Hass in the 1940s. At that time, it was already well recognized that avocado 
trees performed very poorly in heavy poorly drained soils or in shallow soils where even 
well drained soils can be waterlogged by water that perches over a rock or a hardpan layer. 
To illustrate the effects of drainage and aeration, Hass set up an experiment in which he 
placed avocado trees in containers into secondary pots that had different size drainage holes 
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that increased the time it took for the pots to drain. These experiments clearly showed that 
even a few hours of waterlogging could greatly reduce tree growth and root function. It 
turns out that avocado is not only one of the most sensitive plants to salinity and chloride, 
but also is one of the most sensitive of all plants to waterlogging. Careful water 
management and use of methods that promote soil aeration (site selection, soil berming, 
mulches) are thus essential to obtain good yields. 
Know your soils 
One of the first steps in assessing the water holding capacity of your soil is to go to 
the USDA website, the Web Soil Survey (http://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov), where 
you can enter the address of your orchard and obtain detailed information on your soil’s 
physical and chemical characteristics as measured in the 1950s. Once the address is 
entered, the user marks an area of interest using a pointer tool, and then proceeds to the soil 
properties tab where you can obtain information on the soil texture (sand, silt, clay), soil 
water holding capacity, and drainage class. This will identify soils and areas of your 
orchard that may be particularly problematic and will help in identifying irrigation blocks 
that require different irrigation management.  
Managing soil water 
The most basic instruments for measuring plant available water are tensiometers 
and gypsum blocks, both of which measure the “soil water potential”. A tensiometer 
consists of a water-filled tube that has a water-porous ceramic cup attached to the bottom. 
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Once inserted into the soil, water is pulled out through the ceramic cup by the suction forces 
of the soil. The water column in the main tube pulls on a vacuum gage that measures the 
suction in units of centibars. The tensiometers are installed to place the ceramic cup portion 
at a depth that matches with the root zone. PAW is the water fraction that over the range 
from field capacity (typically 12-18 cb) up to 100 cb, where all plant available water has 
been depleted. Because the water potential increases exponentially as the soil dries, an 
upper limit of 25 cb is used in sandy soils. Clay soils can be drawn down to 50 cb, at which 
time irrigation should be started. 
Another commonly used method for determining soil water potential is the use of 
gypsum blocks. These devices determine soil moisture by measuring the electrical 
resistance to current flow between electrodes that are embedded within a block of gypsum, 
or a similar material. The gypsum block allows moisture to move in and out as the soil 
becomes more saturated or dries out. When more moisture is absorbed by the block it 
lowers the resistance reading indicating a more saturated soil. The blocks are inexpensive 
and are easy to replace but require a data logger in order to get the readings. In addition, 
the blocks eventually dissolve and need to be replaced. As with tensiometers, gypsum 
blocks are somewhat slow to respond to rapid changes in soil moisture. They are the most 
useful for measuring the slow dry-down of soil over time, and thus are used to guide when 
irrigation should begin. On the other hand, the slow response time limits their utility for 
determining when to turn off the water, which can lead to over-watering when irrigation 
valves are directly controlled.  
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Soil water potential and the total amount of plant available water vary for different 
soils. Heavier texture, clay soils can have 40% water after irrigation, of which only a small 
fraction (~10%) may be available to the tree. These soils can thus become “dry” with no 
plant available water, but still have soil moisture levels of 30% that is not available to the 
tree, see Figure AC.1. Conversely, sandy soils drain rapidly after irrigation to retain 10-
20% water, almost all of which is available to the tree during soil dry-down. Water should 
be applied when the soil water potential reaches -25 to -50 cb, depending on the soil texture. 
As soil water content varies greatly across microsite locations, placement of a 
tensiometer or gypsum block is critical for determining irrigation scheduling. The first step 
in setting up an irrigation program is to map the topography and soils in your orchard. The 
orchard can then be divided up into irrigation blocks that will all have the same schedule. 
Each block should have a minimum of one tensiometer that is installed next to a typical 
tree that represents the entire irrigation block. The best placement position at this location 
is in the middle of the irrigated portion of the soil where the roots are actively growing and 
taking up water, with a view on measuring the “average” water availability in the soil under 
the canopy. This is typically 1-2 meters out from the tree trunk, and in the middle of the 
irrigation throw zone from the emitters, and at a depth of 6-8 inches.  Ideally, another water 
monitoring device should be installed at 18 inches, which provides an indicator of when 
water has moved past the root zone. This second unit provides information on how long to 
water. By measuring the time it takes for the second tensiometer to detect the irrigation 
event, you can anticipate how long you need to water. Depending on your irrigation water 
salinity, you will want to adjust the leaching fraction (excess water) to around 10% to 
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prevent salt accumulation. On the other hand, excess water over this amount is largely 
wasted, and can result in water logging as well as high water bills.  
While many growers use combinations of tensiometers installed at different depths, 
another strategy is to use a tensiometer to determine when to water the trees, in combination 
with a dielectric type soil probe that measures the volumetric water content in order to 
determine when to turn off the water. There are two types of dielectric sensors: TDR and 
capacitance. Both measure the dielectric constant of the soil. A dielectric is a material that 
does not readily conduct electricity — in this case the surrounding soil is the dielectric.   
TDR sensors use time-domain-reflectometry. TDR measures the time a small 
electric pulse will travel from one electrode to another. As the moisture increases, the time 
the electric pulse takes to travel slows down. The reading can be influenced by soil texture, 
gravel content, incidental metal pieces, chemistry and salt. This method is highly accurate, 
though expensive, and usually reserved for research. 
Capacitance sensors are two electrodes that are separated by a dielectric (soil). An 
oscillating frequency is applied between the sensors, which are influenced by the moisture 
in the surrounding soil. The resulting feedback frequency can be used to determine soil 
moisture content.  These sensors are very responsive and sense the soil moisture in a 
volume of soil surrounding the unit. Still another method for measuring soil volumetric 
water content are neutron probes. Neutron probes work by emitting neutrons from a probe 
inserted in the soil. The instrument takes a reading of how the neutrons move through the 
soil, which can then be related to soil moisture content. Calibration is required to get 
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accurate results. This method uses radioactive material that requires specialized training 
and certification and are the most expensive option.  
Putting it all together. 
Water management is one of the most important factors affecting avocado tree 
growth, yields, and tree health. To determine an orchard’s water requirements, CIMIS can 
be used to determine how much water needs to be applied in order to replenish what has 
been depleted by evapotranspiration. However, it is important to also consider the water 
holding capacity of your soil so that you avoid over-watering. For example, CIMIS may 
recommend 3 inches of water to replenish water loss after one week. However, if your soil 
will become completely saturated by this amount of water when applied at one time, then 
you risk waterlogging. Conversely, a well-drained sandy soil may not retain this much 
water when applied all at one application and the water may be wasted by rapidly draining 
from the root zone into the lower soil profile. Combining knowledge of your soil’s 
characteristics with the water requirement as determined by CIMIS or a local weather 
station is best way to devise a strategy for your irrigation scheduling. Detailed scheduling 
related to the length of the irrigation set can also be accomplished by use of irrigation 
calculators. Lastly, soil water monitoring equipment should be used both to guide and 
refine the development of your irrigation schedule, and to provide oversight on how well 
your plan is working for providing adequate water and making the best use of this precious 
resource. A table of benefit and costs associated with each technology can be found in 
Table AC.1. 
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Specific recommendations: 
• Avocado has shallow roots. Use mini-sprinklers. If drip irrigation is used, use many 
drippers to assure water coverage across the entire area of the soil covered by the tree 
canopy.  
• Install tensiometers in multiple locations and at different depths in the same 
location to monitor soil water availability. 
• Obtain a free water audit from your local water management district. Irrigation 
uniformity is critical and should be 90% or better.  
• Check your water infiltration rates and use appropriate mph emitters to avoid 
runoff. Use pressure compensated emitters on hillsides. 
• Map your soils on the orchard to determine their characteristics that will in turn 
determine your irrigation management. Be aware of shallow soils, or soils containing 
hard pans that can perch the water and prevent good drainage. 
http://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov 
• Overwatering of avocado can be a major hazard, causing root death. Waterlogging 
leads to rapid movement of chloride from the roots to the leaves, causing toxicity, leaf 
burn, and reduced yields. 
• Salinity must be monitored to determine when to leach. Use a salinity pen to 
routinely monitor the level and location of salts in your soil profile. 
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• When using saline water supplies, keep the roots as oxygenated as possible by 
encouraging root growth near the surface, use berms, composts, and mulches to improve 
soil aeration and root growth and reduce exposure to salts. 
• Use CIMIS http://www.cimis.water.ca.gov and irrigation scheduling calculators to 
determine the duration and frequency of irrigation http://www.avocadosource.com 
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Table AC.1 Soil moisture technologies summary of costs 
Type Advantages Disadvantages Cost range 
Gravimetric -Accurate 
-Low costs 
-Labor intensive 
-Destructive sampling 
-Time consuming 
-None 
Tensiometer -Continuous readings 
-Low costs 
-No calibration needed 
 
-Maintenance required 
-Correct placement is difficult 
-Not reliable under very dry 
soil conditions 
 
-$65+ 
Gypsum 
block 
-Continuous readings 
-Can take reading on the 
drier range 
 
 
-Accuracy reduced in sandy 
soils 
-Data logger required 
-Requires calibration 
-Probes 
$35+ 
-Data 
logger 
$300+ 
Dielectric 
Sensors 
(TDR) 
- Continuous readings 
-No maintenance needed 
-Accurate measurement 
over a large range 
-Expensive 
- Requires calibration 
-Computer software required 
-Software 
$100+ 
-Data 
logger 
$300 -
$800+ 
-Sensors 
$100 - 
$300+ 
Dielectric 
(Capacitance) 
- Continuous readings 
-No maintenance needed 
-Accurate measurement 
over a large range 
-Expensive 
- Requires calibration 
-Computer software required 
-Software 
$100+ 
-Data 
logger 
$300 -
$800+ 
-Sensors 
$100 - 
$300+ 
Neutron probe -Most accurate -Most expensive option 
-Computer software needed 
-Special training and permit 
for radioactive material  
-System 
$4000+ 
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Figure AC.1. Soil water retention curve showing water potential versus water content for 
sandy, loam, and clay soils. Note the narrow range of available plant water compared to 
unavailable water. 
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Figure AC.2: Tensiometer meter showing realtionship between soil texture class and soil 
water status. 
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Appendix D 
Self-Organizing Map (SOM) used to select water-saving technologies and 
management practices by avocado growers for final models. 
Each map or tile in Appendix D represented a visual vector quantification of the 25 
water-saving technologies or management practices that growers could select in the survey 
instrument and their topographical relationship. 
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Appendix D. Legend 
Tile No. Description 
1 Clusters 
2 Unified Distance Matrix 
3 Test irrigation water 
4 Test soil water 
5 Measure total salts 
6 Water audit? (Y/N) 
7 District or groundwater for irrigation 
8 Percent orchard on drip 
9 Age of drip irrigation system 
10 Percent orchard on micro irrigation 
11 Age of micro irrigation 
12 Use CIMIS? (Y/N) 
13 By Feel  
15 Gypsum block 
16 Tensiometer  
17 Soil auger 
18 Irrigate by calendar 
19 Capacitance sensor 
20 Dielectric sensor 
21 Neutron probe 
22 Pressure compensating sprinklers 
23 Prune  
24 Stump 
25 Remove trees 
26 Turn off water 
27 Any tree management (23-26) 
 
 
